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PREFACE

A miniworkshopon North AtlanticDeep Water Formationwas held on June
4-5, 1984 at Lamont-DohertyGeologicalObservatory,based on financialsupport
from the GoddardSpace Flight Center Director'sDiscretionaryFund. The
workshop is expectedto be the first in a series on key problemareas in the
earth sciences. The objectiveis to contributeto improveddefinitionof a
scientificapproach for understandingeach problem,includingdata and measure-
ment requirements. This should also help define contributionsthat NASA could
make as part of its Global Habitabilityprogram.

The workshop approachis to bring together scientistsfrom different
disciplinesthat might not usuallyinteract,particularlyresearcherswho think
across disciplinaryboundaries. Prior to the workshopa focusedquestionis
identifiedwithin the broaderscientificproblemarea.

The broad issue of concernfor the first workshop was: How will ocean
circulationrespondto climatechange at the ocean surface,and what are the
effectsof ocean variabilityon climate? The focusedquestionwhich the
workshop addressedwas: What controlsthe rate of deep water formationin the
North AtlanticOcean and what repercussionswould there be from changes in this
rate?

North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) forms near the end of at least some win-
ters, after coolingand evaporationat the ocean surfacehave createdwater of
sufficientdensity that it sinks to the ocean bottom somewherein the
Greenland/Norwegian/LabradorSea region. Eventuallythis deep water spreads
through and ventilatesthe deep global ocean; the processof NADW formationis
the principalmechanismcausingthe exchange of heat, nutrients,CO2, and other
trace substancesbetweenthe deep ocean and the surfacelayers and atmosphere.
It is thus apparentthat any major changesin deep water formationcould have
importantimplicationsfor climate, ocean productivity,atmosphericCO2 and
relatedissues.

It can be said that deep water forms in the North Atlanticbecauseit is
the saltiest of the high latitudeocean basins. But why is it the saltiest
ocean and how subjectis this to change? Deep water formationitself probably
helps create the high salinityby drawingnorth warm waterswhich are subjectto
high rates of evaporation. Is such a self sustainingmechanismfor creating
dense deep water stable to climatefluctuations,naturalor man-made,at the
ocean surface? Are other source regionsfor North Atlanticwater, such as the
Arctic and MediterraneanSeas, subjectto climate fluctuationssufficientto
influencethe rate of deep water formationin the North Atlantic? Since con-
ditioning of the surfacewater which sinks to form NADW occurs in the upper
layer of the ocean, it seems possiblethat climatechangesat the ocean surface
could modify deep water formationon short time scales.
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Evidence for rapid changesof climatein the North Atlantic region,in
fact, has been found in studiesof isotopicabundancesin Greenland ice cores by
Dansgaard,Oeschger and others,in studiesof North Atlantic sedimentcores by
Ruddiman,Mclntyreand others, and in studiesof pollen recordsthroughout
Europe. Severalclimate fluctuationsfrom near glacialto near interglacial
conditionsappear to have occurredin periods not longerthan a few decades.
Recent measurementsby Oeschger and colleaguesof the CO2 content of a Greenland
ice core suggestsimilarlyrapid fluctuationsof atmosphericCO2. If more
complete analysisshows these apparentchanges in atmosphericCO2 to be real,
they may be difficultto explainother than throughchangesin ocean cir-
culation, becauseof the limitedmagnitudeof CO2 reservoirson land.

Oeschger interpretsthe rapid climatechangesas an indicationthat the
climate system may shift betweentwo quasi-stablestates. Broeckeret al.
suggest that these climatestates may be one in which NADW formationis 'on' and
one in which it is 'off'. Climatemodels predictlarge increasesin temperature
and precipitationat high latitudesin the coming centuryas a result of the
greenhouseeffect of increasingatmosphericCO2 and trace gases. Could this
climate change shut off or reduce deep water formation? If so, the North
Atlantic and European regionsmay actuallybecome colder while the global cli-
mate warms. In any case, the paleoclimatedata indicatesthat currentpercep-
tions of long-rangeclimateissues are probablytoo simple. In particular: 1)
climate changescan happen more suddenlythan presentlyanticipated,and 2) the
geographicaldistributionof climatechangesmay be much more complexthan
suggestedby currentclimatemodels,which assumethat the ocean will continue
to operatein the future in the same way as at present.

WallaceBroecker served as scientificchairman for the workshop,James
Hansen as co-organizerand Theodore Bennettas recorder. Participantsare
listed in an Appendix.
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SUMMARY

Background. Interactionsbetweenclimate and the ocean are believedto be
important on all climatetime scales. Recently it has become increasinglyclear
that the ocean may play a major role in determiningclimatetrends on decade to
century time scales.

The effect of ocean heat capacity as a thermal buffer on climatehas been
emphasized by Charney (1979)and others. Recent empiricalpaleoclimateevi-
dence, especiallythe ice core data of Dansgaard,Oeschger and their colleagues,
indicatesthat climate and perhapsalso atmosphericcarbon dioxidehave
undergone large fluctuationson time scales of 10-100years (see, for example,
Dansgaard et al., 1984; Oeschger et al., 1984). Althoughthe explanationfor
the paleoclimatefluctuationsmay be complex,their existenceindicatesthat we
can not assume that ocean circulationand mixing will operatein a fixed way
over decadal time scales.

On the basis of considerationssuch as the large magnitudeof climate
fluctuationsin the North Atlantic region,the unique role of North Atlantic
deep water in the world ocean circulation,and evidencefrom oceanographic
measurementsand ocean tracer data that the deep water formationprocessis
highly episodic,we chose to focus this workshop on the question: What controls
the rate of deep water formationin the North AtlanticOcean and what reper-
cussions would there be from changesin this rate?

Presentations. Presentationswere organizedin three half-day sessionson
oceanography,paleoclimateand modeling. Extended abstractsand key figures
from each of these presentationsare includedin the next section,as the bulk
of this report.

Recommendations. Strategiesfor improvingour understandingof deep water
formationwere discussedin the final half-day session. Recommendationsare
presented in the final sectionbelow, the principalaspectsbeing the need for
the followingstudies:

Oceanographicmeasurements:

1) Hydrographiccruiseseach spring into the Norwegian,Greenlandand Labrador
Seas to determinethe amount and propertiesof NADW formed each winter for a 10
year period.

2) Monitoring of the meteorologicalconditionsbefore and during deep water for-
mation to allow investigationof air-seainteractionevents,such as the role of
cyclogenesisin deep water formation,and monitoringof the sea ice distribu-
tion.
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3) Monitoringover the 10 year period of the currents and T/S propertiesof the
outflows across the Greenland-lceland-Faeroes-Scotlandridges into the North
Atlantic Ocean.

4) It is also desirableto monitor over this 10 year period currents and T/S
propertiesof the inflowsof sourcewaters to the deep water formationregions
from the Arctic, the subtropicalgyre, and intermediatewaters from the
Labrador, Irmingerand MediterraneanSeas. An alternativeis to define a
sampling strategy for transienttracers and nutrientswith a frequencyadequate
to define the contributionsfrom differentsourcewaters.

5) Developmentof the requiredimproved capabilitiesfor moored and drifting
buoys, which can communicateresultsvia satellite.

6) Release of a networkof XBTs into regionsof developingdeep convection.

Paleoclimatedata:

1) Explorationfor marshes and lakes with pollen recordsextendingback at least
40,000 years, and detailed studiesof such records.

2) Retrievaland study of ocean cores from areas of high depositionrate (i.e.,
>6 cm/lO_ years) in the North Atlantic.

3) Retrieval and study of ice cores from the Crete site in Greenland (site cho-
sen by NSF for the next drillingeffort).

4) Extensionof the tree ring recordto all geographicalregionsaround the
North Atlantic basin.

Satellitedata:

1) Monitoringof quantitiesrequiredto infer air-sea fluxes,specifically
radiationbudget, sea state (for surfacewinds) and sea ice.

2) Repeated altimetryof the North Atlantic tohelp monitorthe large scale cir-
culationand to detect and monitorthe surfacewater depressionassociatedwith
deep water formationevents.

3) Developmentand use of greatercapabilitiesfor high precisionmeasurements
from moored and free-floatingbuoys with satellitedata relay.

Modelin9:

1) High resolutionmodelingof the North Atlanticand Arctic Ocean.

2) Fully coupledocean/seaice/atmospheremodeling,which allows analysisof the
factors influencingdeep water formation.

3) Testing of models againstpaleoclimatedata, as well as againsttoday's climate.
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REVIEWOF NORTHMLANTIC SOURCEWATERS

James H. Swift

Scripps Instituteof Oceanography
La Jolla, California 92093

North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW)ventilatesthe deep World Ocean. It not
only carries relativelywell-oxygenatedwaters, but also other substances
derived from recent sea-surfaceexchanges. There are five regionalsourcesfor
NADW (Fig. 1): 1) derivativesof the salty MediterraneanSea outflow,2) pro-
ducts of open-oceanconvectionin the Labrador Sea, 3) Iceland-ScotlandOverflow
Water from the NorwegianSea - salty by virtue of mixing with salinewater near
the sills, 4) Denmark StraitOverflow Water from the Icelandand GreenlandSeas
- which retainsa high-density,relativelylow-salinitysignal,and 5) remnants
of deep water from the Antarcticcircumpolarregion- freshest of the bottom
waters. Despite the differencesof characteristicsof the sourcewaters,the
NADW is relativelyuniform (e.g.,cf. Fig. 1).

_4 NADW
w LSW==========================

::i_iiii_!iii:!

tY
w NEADW

w
I--

_z NWABW

0 34.7 34.8 34.9 35.0 35.1
B_

SALINITY X 103

Fig. 1. Potentialtemperature- salinitydiagramfor North Atlanticdeep waters
colder than 4°C, adaptedfrom Worthingtonand Wright (1970). The solid line
encloses all of Worthingtonand Wright's @-S classescontaining at least 100 km3
of cold deep water. The hatched@-S classesare the largestclassesenclosing
51% of the total deep water volume,i.e., the principalvolumetricmode (NADW:
North Atlantic Deep Water). Regionalwater mass nomenclatureis introducedby
shading near the appropriate@-S ranges: LSW (LabradorSea Water),NEADW
(NortheastAtlanticDeep Water, fed by the Iceland-Scotlandoverflow),and NWABW
(NorthwestAtlantic Bottom Water, fed by the Denmark Strait overflow). The
waters of the cold, fresh "arm" are derivedfrom the Antarctic. The
MediterraneanSea outflowwaters are too warm and salty to appear distinctly
within these B-S ranges. The O-S correlationat a single northernNorth
Atlantic locationmay show influencesof each of these deep water masses, but
wound not pass through all the shaded areas. (From Swift, 1984b)
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Becausethe formationof each of the five source waters may be viewed as
a responseto a complexseries of events,it is difficultto examinethe sen-
sitivity of NADW to environmentalfluctuations. It is known that the deep
northernNorth Atlantic is relativelyclosely coupledto the sea surfacein the
Greenland and Icelandseas. The most recentstudies indicatea minimum response
time•of only two years betweenthe introductionof a passivesignal north of
Iceland and its appearancein the deep northwesternAtlantic (Livingston,Swift,
and Ostlund, 1984). Major deep ocean responsesare possible: between 1972 and
1981 the northern North Atlantic (northof 50°N) freshenedby about 0.02% ° and
cooled by about 0.15°C below 2000 meters (Fig. 2; see also Brewer et al., 1983,
and Swift, 1984a). The deep water salinitiesrespondedto a fresheningduring
the 1970's of the upper layers in the deep water mass formationregions. This
upper-layerfresheningmay in turn be relatedto shifts in the large-scale
atmosphericforcingover the northernNorth Atlantic and Greenland,Iceland,and
Norwegianseas. At the presenttime the overflowtransportsare only approxima-
tely determined,and long-termvariationsin deep water formationrates, for
example, have not yet been measured.

EASTOF NORTHERN NORTHERN
GRAND LABRADOR RMINGER CHARLIE-GIBBS FAEROE
B_J_KS _A _A F'RA_TUR£ZONE B,_4KCHANNEL
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Fig. 2. Sections of salinity (X 103) versus o2 on a long, winding path from the
Faeroe Bank Channel to the waters off the U.S. east coast (locationshown in
Figure 3). The upper sectionis drawn from a compositeof historicaldata
(Chain,1960 and 1972; Crawford,1960 and 1965; Erika Dan, 1962; Atlantis,1964;
Hudson, 1967; Knorr, 1972 and 1976) and the lower sectionis drawn from
April-October1981 TTO/NASdata. The only post-1972data in the upper section
is a single Knorr 1976 station in the Faeroe-ShetlandChannel. The 1981 data
from layerswhere o2 > 36.9 show an averagefresheningof ca. 0.02 x 10-3, and
since layer densitiesare about the same, there was also a cooling of ca.
0.150C. The principaldeep layers are LSW, near o2 = 36.9, NEADW or
Iceland-Scotlandoverflowwater, near a2 = 37.0, and NWABW or Denmark Strait
overflowwater, below 37.05 in the northwestAtlantic. All displayedthe o-S
shift. See Swift (1984a)for a more thoroughdiscussionof this figure and
related results.



Another issue of interestis why the North Atlantic producesnew deep
water while the North Pacific does not. Many factorshave been proposed,such
as effects of basin geometry and evaporation/precipitation/run-offdifferences.
The North Atlantic also includestwo principalMediterraneanseas: the
MediterraneanSea and the combinedArctic Ocean, Greenland/Iceland/NorwegianSea
system. The first is an evaporationbasin, and it suppliesdense salty water to
the North Atlantic. The high-salinitywaters extend north into the second
Mediterraneanregion,where they are cooledto near-freezingtemperaturesand
overturn to providethe dense overflowwaters (for example,see Aagaard, Swift
and Carmack, 1984). To the extentthat this is true, it is the presenceof
these Mediterraneanseas which triggersthe present-daythermohalinecirculation
and makes NADW the primaryventilatorof the deep World Ocean.

Fig. 3. Location of the sectionsin Figure2. The 500 m and 2000 m isobaths
are adapted from General BathymetricChart of the Oceans (GEBCO)numbers5.04
(1978 edition) and 5.08 (1982 edition).



DEEP WATER FORMATION

Peter D. Killworth

Department of AppliedMathematicsand TheoreticalPhysics
Silver Street,CambridgeCB3 9EW, ENGLAND

In this talk I attemptedto cover, from a theoretician'spoint of view,
many of the featuresof deep water formation,specificallyas they apply to
North Atlanticdeep water.

The talk began by noting that the topic of the meetingwas considered
highly germaneby the WOCE (WorldOcean CirculationExperiment);their specific
objective4 relatedspecificallyto water mass formation. [For a discussionof
WOCE, see Nowlin (1984).] First, some simple argumentson plumes of dense water
and fillingboxes were given. What determinesthe time for a large-scale
environmentto be modified by the injectionof dense water at its edge is the
mass flux, not the buoyancyflux. However,it is the denser buoyancy flux, when
there are severalcompetingplumes (e.g. the Mediterraneanoutflowversus the
Denmark Strait outflow)that determineswhich plume will providethe bottom
water for that ocean basin.

It was noted that the 'obvious'laboratoryexperiment(rotatea pie-shaped
annulus, and heat/coolit on the surface)had never been performed. Thus, to
some extent our belief that deep convectionis somehowautomaticat high latitu-
des to close off some ill-definedmeridionalcirculationhas never been tested.

A summaryof what we believeto be true about deep convectionwas given,
taken largely from Killworth(1983). The two fundamentalformationmechanisms
are shown in Fig. 1. Of the two, it is open-oceanconvectionwhich forms the
water which suppliesthe Denmark Strait overflow-- in all likelihood,as for-
mation in the GreenlandSea remainsstubbornlyunobserved. But it is the slope
convectionwhich finallycreatesNorth Atlantic deep water, followingthe
Denmark Strait overspill.

The questionwas then asked: Why does deep water form in the Atlantic
anyway? As an illustration,the flow of a dense tongue or plume of water over a
parabolicdepth profilewas discussed. It was shown that the asymptoticdepth
of descentof such a plume (assumedto emerge from a very deep reservoir)is
roughlyproportionalto the productCg/f2 (C=curvature)times the fractional
buoyancy differencebetweenplume and surroundingwaters. This fractionis
minute for the DenmarkStrait (0.007)but quite large for Gibraltar (0.11).
This suggeststhat DenmarkStrait overflowshould not form bottomwater, but
should simply turn and flow horizontallyalong depth contoursat a shallow
depth, with forces balancedbetweenCoriolis upward and gravitydownward.
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However, recent laboratoryand theoreticalwork by Griffithsand Linden (1982)
and Killworth,Paldor and Stern (1984)suggeststhat such plumes are highly
unstable,and form large-scalelenses of dense water. Positivecurvatureof the
bottom is a slightly stabilizingfeaturehere. Since rotationis not dominant in
the DenmarkStrait,there is little small-scalemixing, so that any other fric-
tional mechanismwill providean extra componentto the triangleof forces
acting on the plume and allow the plume/lensesto slowly descendthe slope to
the bottom. Conversely,the Gibraltaroutflow is dominatedby rotation,and the
resultingsmall-scalemixing diffusesthe plume away before it can reach the
bottom, as Smith's (1975)model shows.

surface bupyancyloss

O0
N

Fig. I. Two basic mechanismsfor deep water formation.

Once it has reachedthe bottom,dense water is believedto spreadlargely
in western boundarylayers. Models of this phenomenonreproducethe feature
fairly well, but the verticaldepth of penetrationof surfaceinjectedtracers
like tritium is badly reproduced. The same is true for activetracers like
potentialvorticity.

The reasonfor this failure (omitteddue to time constraintsin the talk)
seems to be the poor way that models handle the surfacemixed layer (and hence,
by extension,deep convection). The usual belief is that tracersboth passive
and active are injectedinto deeperwater by verticalEkman pumpingat the base
of the mixed layer. A simple order-of-magnitudeestimate,however,suggests
that horizontaladvectionthroughthe slopingmixed layer/stablefluid interface
injects2 to 5 times as much tracer as does verticalmotion.



Unfortunately,large-scalemodels do not includean accurate represen-
tation of the deep surfacemixed layer (indeed,most cannot resolvethe sorts of
20 km chimneywe suspectto be responsiblefor deep convectionin the Greenland
Sea). Nor do they usuallyincludeseasonaleffects,which Woods (1984)has
demonstratedcan dominate the productionof both passiveand activetracers in
the subsurfaceocean.

Particletrajectoriesare only now beginningto be includedas diagnostics
in large-scaleocean models, and these will be vital if we are to understand
where the deep water in the Atlantic finallyends up. Even fairly simplemodels
(like a 'thermoclineequation'model I showed)can have remarkablyconvoluted
particle paths. Fig. 2 shows a typicalexample. On the left are the horizontal
velocity vectors (note change of scale) for a two-levelocean,which allows ver-
tical velocitiesbetweenthe levels,which are of constant depth. The larger
diagram shows the trajectoryof a particle injectedinto the 4000 km square
basin at the base of the subtropicalEkman layer at the point marked with a
circle. The particleis then advectedthree-dimensionallywith the steady flow
on the left. Firm lines denote downward flow, dashed lines upward flow. The
route which allows ventilationof the subtropicalgyre involvesrecurringvisits
to the northern subpolargyre and sinkingon the northernboundary. Notice how
little of the deep subtropicsis actuallyventilated. (When the crosses,placed
every year, are far apart, the particleis in the upper level;when close, in
the lower level).

As with every other branch of the discipline,a great deal more work is
still needed! 4,_, ....
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Fig. 2. Horizontalvelocityvectorsin a two-levelocean model (left figures)
and trajectoryof a particle injectedat the base of the Ekman layer at the
point marked by a circle (rightfigure). Small horizontalarrows show 10 cm s-1
in upper level, 1 cm s-1 in lower level. Coordinatesshow distance in km.
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TEMPORALAND SPATIALSCALESOF LABRADORSEAWATERFORMATION

R. Allyn Clarke
Ocean CirculationDivision,AtlanticOceanographicLaboratory

Bedford Instituteof Oceanography
P.O. Box 1006, Dartmouth,Nova Scotia B2Y 4A2

Labrador Sea Water is an intermediatewater found at the same densityand

depth range in the North Atlantic as the Mediterraneanwater. It is formed by
convectionfrom the sea surfaceto depths greaterthan 2 km in winter in the
Western LabradorSea.

The processesleadingto deep convectionbegin with the formationof a 200
km scale cycloniccirculationabout denser than averageupper layer water in the
Western LabradorSea (Figure1). This circulationpattern is hypothesizedto be
driven by an ocean/atmosphereheat exchangethat has its maximum in this region
(Clarkeand Gascard, 1983).

By early March, if deep convectionis taking place, one sees that this
body of denser upper waters penetratesto the top of the deep
temperature/salinitymaximummarkingthe core of the North AtlanticDeep Water
(Figure2). We note that the horizontalscale of this body is still 100-200km
normal to the coastline.

If we examinethe detailsof the kinematicstaking place within the cyclo-
nic circulation,we find that there are two scales of motion,a mesoscalestruc-
ture.with a radius of 30-40km and an eddy scale featurethat is the order of
10-20 km (Figure3). The mesoscalestructureshave a rotationalperiod of the
order of 10 days with the eddy scale periods1 to 2 days. It is hypothesized
that an instabilityof the mesoscalefeaturesforms the eddy scale features.
The densest and most homogeneouswater columnswere found within the eddy scale
features. The features attaintheir anti-cycloniccirculationby greatly
depressingthe pycnoclinefound at the top of the North AtlanticDeep Water. By
the end of March, 1976, the homogenouswater columnsin the center of the eddies
reach depths greaterthan 2.2 km. The pycnoclineoutsideof the eddies and
mesoscalewas elevatedto 1.2 km.

The actual vigorousdeep convectionwhich takes place within these eddies,
occurs on short time and space scales in responseto strong atmosphericforcing.
Our verticalcurrentmeter results (Gascardand Clarke,1983) suggestspace sca-
les of a kilometeror less and the same time scale as that of the storm causing
the vigorousconvection(12 hours). The dynamics of the eddy also respondedto
these periodsof intensedownwelling.
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Fig. 1.  Potential Density at  100 dbars in the Western Labrador Sea during 
February, 1978. 

Fig. 2 .  (a)  Potential temperature, ( b )  Salinity, and (c)  Potential density 
along a section normal to  the Labrador slope. 
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Fig. 3. Conceptualmodel of how the eddy scale featuresare relatedto
mesoscale features. The tracks of neutrallybuoyantverticalcurrentmeters at
depths of 150 m to 470 m are superimposed.

These three scales of organization(cyclonicgyre, mesoscaleand eddy sca-
le) seen in the LabradorSea were also observedduring MediterraneanWater for-
mation in the WesternMediterranean. There, convectionextendsto the bottom
and both the mesoscaleand eddy scale circulationswere cyclonicrather than
anti-cyclonic. In the MediterraneanSea, the structuresbreak up quickly(over
a few days) once the strong forcingis turned off and once convectionhas
reachedthe bottom. In the LabradorSea, the eddy scale featuresshowed no sign
of breakingup over the periodwe were studyingthem, even though the strong
forcingwas turned off. Work on "meddies",lenses of anomalouswater in the
ocean at depth, would suggestthat the LabradorSea Water eddies would be long-
lived (severalyears) providedthey were not destroyedthrough contactwith the
bottom or by strong shears.

It is also interestingthat in the winter of 1978, which was dominatedby
SE winds ratherthan NW winds, there was no deep convection. The cyclonicgyre
did form; however,there was weak evidenceof mesoscaleand eddy scale features.
This might suggestthat the convectionis a componentof the generationmecha-
nisms for these features.
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What can be done from space to monitor these processes? Surface tem-
perature differenceswithin such an area are on the order of 0.1 °C and thus are
unlikely to be measurable. SatellitetrackedT and S chains are a possibility.
Surface buoys do remain in the region for periodsof months; the difficultyis
the accuracy of the temperatureand salinitymeasurementswhich would have to be
maintainedat a varietyof levels down to 2.5 km. These accuraciesneed to be
0.01 °C and 10 ppm in salinity. The mesoscalefeaturesmay be detectablefrom
surface velocitymeasurements.

Water types had usually been thought of as invariantby oceanographers.
Oceanographicsurveys in the 1960's in the WesternNorth Atlantic identified
LabradorSea Water as being 3.4°C, 34.9% o (Lazier,1973). In 1976, we
observedLabrador Sea Water being formed at the same densitybut at 2.9°C and
34.84°/oo. One sees that there has been a considerablerange of T and S;

however, LSW always appearsas a salinityminimum at a_ = 27.78. This density
restraintis appliedby the presenceof the higher sallnityNorth AtlanticDeep
Water beneaththe LSW. For example,to increasethe density of a 2 km column of
LSW by 0.01Kg/m3 would requirethe heat and fresh water loss equivalentto eva-
porating40 cm of water from the sea surface. This would requirestrong cooling
conditionsto continue for anothermonth. Since formationof LSW itself only
occurs during intensewinters, such an occurrencewould be an exceptionally
intense and prolongedwinter cooling. 0.01Kg/m3 is about the detectionlimit
for changesin the densityof LSW from decade to decade.

Fig. 4. Salinity on variouslevels as measured at OWS Bravo (afterLazier,1980).
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The fact that the LabradorSea Water mass all cooled by 0.5°C in less than
a decade indicatesthat the intermediatewaters of the ocean can respondto cli-
matic changes over periodsof a few years. In an analysisof the subsurface
data collectedbetween1964 and 1974 at OWS Bravo, Lazier (1980) showed that
beginning in 1967 or 1968, the salinity of the upper few hundredmeters of the
Central Labrador Sea began to decrease at a rate faster than 0.1% o/year at 10
meters (Figure4). At 1,000 metres, salinitybegan increasingat a rate of
0.01% o/year. In the winter of 1972, the upper layer values returnedto their
more normal range while 1,000 metre values decreasedin salinityto values
0.04-0.06%0 less than those seen in the period 1964-1966.

Lazier (1980)suggestedthat during the late 60's, increasedArctic
outflow or increasedoffshoretransportof low salinityArctic outflowfrom the
Labrador and Greenlandcurrents spread a low salinitysurfacelayer over the
CentralLabrador Sea. This increasedthe verticalstabilitywithin the upper
water column and surpressedconvection. Over a series of mild winters,the ver-
tical stabilityincreasedmaking it more difficultfor convectionto take place.
Finally, the intensewinter of 1972 broke throughthe stabilityand mixed the
fresh water deep into the water column. This low salinityinput during the late
1960's resultedin the low salinityLSW that was observedformingin 1976.

This fresheningwas not confinedto the LabradorSea. The sectionfrom
Cape Farewell south to FlemishCap (Figure5) shows that the entire upper 2 km
of water column except for the warm salty North AtlanticCurrenthas decreased
its salinity and cooled. It is also possiblethat there has been some
fresheningof the NADW near the boundaries,especiallythe northern one. This
fresheningthereforeaffectedthe IrmingerSea Water formedto the east of
Greenland as well as the LabradorSea Water and perhapsthe waters formed north
of Icelandand overflowinginto the North Atlantic. What we are seeing is not
just one componentof the northernintermediatewater masses changing;we are
seeing all of them changingand this impliesa change imposedover a large area
of the sub polar AtlanticOcean.
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CHEMICALSIGNATURESASSOCIATEDWITHTHE FRESHENINGOF NORTHERN
ATLANTICWATERSBETWEEN1972AND 1981

Wallace S. Broecker

Lamont-DohertyGeologicalObservatory
Palisades,New York 10964

Further insight into the possible causes of the fresheningof deep water
in the northernAtlantic betweenthe GEOSECS survey (1972)and the TTO survey
(1981) is providedby measurementsof dissolvedsilica and dissolvedoxygen. As
all the northernend member waters are low in dissolvedsilica content and high
in dissolvedoxygen content,the messagecarriedby these chemicalpropertiesof
silica has to do with the extent to which the waters in the northernAtlantic
have mixed with the high silica contentwaters of Antarcticorigin. A change in
the degree and patternof this intrusionis noted betweenthe GEOSECSand TTO
surveys.

On the map in Figure1 the locationsof GEOSECSstations8, 5, 4, 2, 27
and 24 are superimposedon the TTO track map. In Figure 2 through7 comparisons
are made of the salinity,initialphosphate(P040),dissolvedsilica (H4SiO4)
and apparentoxygen utilization(AOU) values for these GEOSECS stationsand the
nearest TTO stations. In each case potentialtemperatureserves as the
referenceparameter.

Along a traverse southwardfrom the DenmarkStraitsthe followingrela-
tionshipsare seen. At 60°N, 56°N, and 54°N (Fig. 2), the TTO salinitiesare
distinctly lower than the GEOSECSvalues but no significantdifferencesin the
chemical signaturesare found. At 470N (Fig. 3, upper panel) both a salinity
differenceand dissolvedsilica and oxygen differencesare seen betweenthe sur-
veys. The TTO waters are lower in silica and in oxygen (i.e. they have a
smaller componentof Antarcticderivedwater) than the GEOSECSwaters. At 42°N
(Fig. 3, middle panel)the GEOSECS-TTOsalinitydifferenceis gone. However,
the TTO stationshave less silica and higher oxygen. In Figure4 contours of
H4SiO4 content along the 45.86°/ooand 45.83°/°oisopycnalhorizonsare shown
based on the TTO data set. Also shown are the H4SiO4 values obtainedfor these
densitiesat the GEOSECSstations. As can be seen, the GEOSECSvalues for sta-
tion 1 (45°N)are considerablyhigher (i.e.,= _m/kg) than expectedfrom the TTO
contours. The resultsalong this traverse can be best explainedby callingupon
intensifiedoverflowof water acrossthe Denmark Straitsinto the western basin.
This intensificationresultsin a push back of the intrudinghigh silica-low
oxygen southernwater.

The situationat station24 in the Gibbs FractureZone is quite different.
The relativelywarm, saline and low silica contentwater found in the bottom of
the fracturezone during the GEOSECS survey has been displacedby relatively
cold, fresh and high silicacontentwater. This water can only have originated
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in the open Atlantic to the south of the fracturezone. Our interpretationis
that as the pulse of new water from the DenmarkStraitspushed southwardalong
the westernmargin of the basin, old water moved northwardalong the eastern
margin of the basin and enteredthe westernend of the Gibbs Fracture Zone. It
appearsthat the intensificationof productionof deep water at the head of the
western basin was accompaniedby the weakeningof the productionof deep water
at the head of the easternbasin]

e Large Volume

Transient . s.o,,v.,=..
Tracers inthe
Ocean

1981

6O

4O

80W 60W 40W 20W 0

Fig. I. Locationsof GEOSECSstations8, 5, 4, 2, 27 and 24 superimposedon the
TTO track.
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NORTH ATLANTIC DEEP WATER AND THE WORLD OCEAN

Arnold L. Gordon
Lamont-DohertyGeologicalObservatory

Palisades, New York 10964

North AtlanticDeep Water (NADW)by being warmer and more saline than the
average abyssalwater parcel introducesheat and salt into the abyssalocean.
The source of these propertiesis upper layer or thermoclinewater consideredto
occupy the ocean less dense than sigma-Bof 27.6 (Gordonand Piola, 1983: Fig.
1). That NADW convects even though it's warmer than the abyssalocean is
obviouslydue to the high salinity. In this way, NADW formationmay be viewed
as haline convection. The counter "force"removingheat and salinity (or intro-
ducing fresh water) is usuallyconsideredto take place in the SouthernOcean
where upwellingdeep water is convertedto cold fresherAntarcticwater masses.
The Southernocean convectiveprocessis driven by low temperaturesand hence
may be consideredas thermal convection. A significantfresh water sourcemay
also occur in the North Pacificwhere the northwardflowingof abyssalwater
from the Southerncircumpolarbelt is saltierand denser than the southward
flowing,return abyssalwater. The source of the low salinity input may be ver-
tical mixing of the low salinitysurfacewater or the low salinity Intermediate

water. ! :i
AII.ANI_C S

W&T{R vAPOR •
IrXPORT o

_ " ARCTIC

UPPER LAYER

L.....
=:: | ABYSSAL LAYER _"_ "_

ATI.ANTIC

(_ NORTH-ATLANTIC _To,NOU_ " DEEP WATER

!
LATITUDE

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the meridional circulation model for the Atlantic
Ocean. The upper layer is required to flow northward from 35°5 across the
equator and into the northern North Atlantic in order to conserve the mass lost
by formation of North Atlantic Deep Water. The salinity of the upper layer is
altered by freshwater exchange with the atmosphere. The Atlantic abyssal layer
exports the relatively salty NADWinto the Antarctic Circumpolar Current and
atmospheric water vapor is exported southward across the 35°S and eventually
contributes in decreasing salinity of the upper layer south of Africa. The
parameters Ms, Mu, MA are described in the text.
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It is likely that heat and salt are also introduced into abyssal water by
vertical mixing, particularly for these thermocline regions susceptible to salt
finger instability. The Intermediate water mass of low salinity is a par-
ticipating factor. If NADWwere turned off and another convective transfer of
water from upper to abyssal layer is not established, it is reasonable to
conclude that the thermocline water would become saltier (assuming the net
atmosphere fresh water forcing remains unchanged). In this situation further
enhancement of salt finger activity which drives large Kz values would increase
the transfer of thermocline heat and salt into abyssal water, compensating to
some measure for the absence of NADW. In this case the abyssal ocean may not be
altered drastically in regard to heat and salinity, though some changes in the
non-conservative properties may occur, since the transfer mechanism switches
from point source convection to broad regional diffusion.

In today's ocean simple balances suggest that the primary transfer of heat
and salt into the abyssal ocean is not necessarily NADWbut rather cross ther-
mocline mixing (Gordon, 1975).

The other aspect of NADW processwhich hasn't receivedmuch attentionis
the return route of abyssalwater to the upper layer and back to the North
Atlantic. The standard picturepresentedis one in which abyssalwater upwells,
migrates to the AntarcticCircumpolarCurrent (presumablythe sub-Antarctic
zone) for advectionto the Atlantic equator (whichfrom energy considerations
would mainly be in the lower thermoclineor Antarctic IntermediateWater). This
is essentiallya cold water route. An alternativewarm water route may be
effective, as broughtto light by recent global fresh water budgetsfor the
ocean (Piolaand Gordon, 1984) and field work in the regionof the Agulhas
retroflectionsouth of Africa. By this route abyssalwater upwellsinto the
thermoclineat a rate to balanceNADW formationrate. It is warmed and
generallymade saltier. Pacificto Indiantransferof thermoclinewater occurs
in the IndonesianPassages (Fig. 2) and transferinto the Atlantic is achieved
by an arm of the Agulhas currentwhich does not participatein the general
retroflectioncirculationpattern (Fig. 3).

The warm water route has significant impact in inter-ocean heat and fresh
water transfer. An effective role which the ocean may play in global climate is
the ability to transfer these properties across longitudes on a hemispheric
scale. The warm water route essentially moves heat and low salinity water from
the Pacific to the Atlantic by way of the Indian Ocean.

The large oceanic to atmosphere heat transfer in the North Atlantic is
derived from the Pacific Ocean, and the net evaporation of the Atlantic is
balanced by the net precipitation of the Pacific.
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In order to evaluatethe impact of a change in NADW to global climate it
is necessaryto:

1. Determinewhat percentageof heat and salt input to abyssalocean is
accomplishedby the NADW process.

2. What is the "thermohaline"path followedby the return flow of upper layer
water to the North Atlantic.
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OCEANOGRAPHICVARIATIONSIN RECENTDECADESAND THEIRIMPACTON
THE FERTILITYOF THE ICELANDSEA

UnnsteinnStef_nsson

Marine Research Institute,P.O. Box 390, SkQlagata4, Reykjavik,ICELAND

Due to its locationat or near the oceanicpolar front,the IcelandSea
(Fig. 1) is an area particularlysensitiveto climaticchanges. In warm years a
strong influx of Atlanticwater from the IrmingerSea can be traced all along
the North Icelandicshelf area. This inflow is mainly determinedby past
meteorologicalconditionsat the west and north coasts of Ireland(Steff_nsson,
1962; Stef_nssonand Gudmundsson,1969). In periodswhen the ice belt along the
east coast of Greenlandis relativelynarrow,the surface layersbetween Iceland
and Jan Mayen consist of arcticwater with practicallyno polar component.
Conversely,in cold periodsan appreciableproportionof cold, low-salinity
polar water is found in this area, and large parts of the North Icelandicshelf
area may be coveredwith drift ice. Sea surfacetemperaturesnorth of Iceland,
especially in spring, are closelycorrelatedto the frequencyand extensionof
drift ice (StefAnsson,1969; Malmberg,1972).

Changes during this centuryin North Icelandicwaters have been charac-
terized by i) a generalwarming up during the first decades (Stef_nsson,1969)
culminatingin the thirties;ii) a slightdownward trend in the fortiesand fif-
ties, followedby a greatly increasedextensionof drift ice and a marked
lowering of temperatureand salinityin the period 1965-1971;and iii) in the
last decade very cold years have alternatedwith relativelymild ones (Figs.
2-3). These variationscan be traced down to a depth of 100-200m, both in the
North Icelandicshelf area and in the deep area between Icelandand Jan Mayen
(Stef_nsson,1969; Stef_nsson,1968). At 200-500m in that regionthe tem-
peratureshave in generalbeen slightlyhigher since 1965 than in the preceding
period, presumablyas the result of shallowerwinter convectiondue to lower
salinitiesin the surfacelayers. There is no significantdifferencebetween
the mean salinity (34.92)at 1000 m in the two periods1949/1957and 1973/1980.

Since the overflow acrossthe Iceland-GreenlandRidge probablyconsists
largely of Arctic intermediatewater includingwinter water from the IcelandSea
(Stef_nsson,1968; Mann, 1969; Swift et al., 1980),changes in the salinityof
that water may be reflectedin the Overflowwater. On the other hand, very
rapid changesare known to exist in the Overflow,both with regardto
T,S-characteristicsand velocity. Hence the importanceof monitoringboth the
short-periodand long-periodvariationsof the Overflow should be emphasized.
At the same time the causes of short-periodicfluctuationsneed to be studied;
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Fig. 1. The average residualsurfacecurrentsof the IcelandSea referredto
the warm period before 1965 (StefAnsson,1961),
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Fig. 2. Temperature (20 and 100 m) and salinity (100 m) variations at S-3
(66_32'N,18°50'W)in June in the period 1924-1980referredto the 1924-1960mean.
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Fig. 3. Temperatureand salinityanomaliesin June within the rectangulararea
between67° and 69°N, and 11° and 15°W referredto the 1950-1958mean. Left:
Variations25 m; right: variationsat 200 and 500 m. After Malmberg (1983).

Climatic fluctuationsaffect life in the sea both directlyand indirectly.
In particular,it seems that the changesof recentdecades in the density stra-
tification of the surfacelayers have had marked biologicalimplications. This
has been confirmedby studiesof primaryproductionover the last 25 years in
North Icelandicwaters (Thordardottir,1980). For the periodlate May - early
June very marked year to year differenceswere found,normallyin such a way
that the productivitywas low in cold years, but high in warm years. This,
however, had less to do directlywith temperaturethan with the density strati-
fication of the surfacelayers (Fig. 4). There is in general a fair degree of
correlationbetweenprimaryproduction,verticalmixing and nutrient con-
centrationsin the surfacelayers (Fig. 5). Thus it appearsthat low primary
productionoccurringin the cold years can be attributedto marked stratifica-
tion, preventingthe renewalof nutrientsin the surfacelayers,w_erebycon-
tinued growth of phytoplanktonwas greatly reduced. There are, however,certain
discrepancieswhich need to be examined. Thus small nutrientconcentrationsdo
not necessarilyimply very strong stratification. During periodsof intense
productivitynutrientsmay simply be maintainedat a low level, even though they
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are to a moderatedegree diffusingupwardsthrougha weak pycnocline. The
effect of grazingwill also complicatethe simplifiedrelationships. Thus the
primary productionwas on the averageconsiderablysmallerduringthe warm years
of the period 1958-1964than duringthose years which were warm in the period
1970-1980. It has been postulated(Thordardottir,1977) that this was probably
due to the effect of zooplanktongrazing,since zooplanktondensitieswere much
greater in the former periodthan in the latter,when e.g. Calanus finmarchicus
which constitutesthe main food of herringpracticallydisappearedfrom the
area. Changes in the compositionof the phytoplanktoncould possiblyaccount
for the low densitiesof zooplanktonin recentyears (Astth6rssonet al., 1983),
but furtherstudieson these relationshipsare under way. Finally,the changes
in food conditionsas the result of decreasedprimaryproductionwere probably
the main cause of the collapse of the summer herringfisheries(Jakobsson,
1980).
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Fig. 4. Temperature-salinityrelationshipsat S-3 (66°32'N,18°50'W)in
May/June for differentyears and periods. Solid curves: warm years; broken
curves: cold years. Based on Thordardottir(1980).
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It is concludedthat climaticchangesmay not only lead to marked changes
in the physical and chemicalenvironmentof arctic regions,but also have great
biologicaland economicalconsequences.
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NORTH ATLANTICDEEP WATER FORMATION: INFORMATIONFROM ICE CORES

Hans Oeschger
PhysicsInstitute,Universityof Bern,SWITZERLAND

In the following,the main resultsof measurementsof the CO2 con-
centrationof air occluded in natural ice during periodsof climaticchange are
presented,as well as other measured ice core parameters. Elements of an
interpretationof the data in terms of mechanismsof changingenvironmental
systems are brieflydiscussed.

I, C02 concentrationmeasurementson air occludedin ice cores(Greenlandand
Antarctica)

The last 100y

- Preindustrialvalue (1800-1850): 280±5 ppm (measurementson samplesof
different size with laser IR-spectroscopyand gas-chromatography).

- During last 1000 y fluctuationsare not to be excluded,but are probably
less than 10 (to 20) ppm (averagedover the 20 y requiredfor gas enclosure).

The glacial-postglacialtransition (Fig. 1)

- Low CO2 concentrationsbetween25,000 and 15,000 BP: 180 to 200 ppm.

- Transitionto values in the 280 to 300 ppm range ca. 13,000 BP, probably
almost in phase with 6180 shift; indicationsof lower values during period
10,000 to 11,000 BP (YoungerDryas); final transitionto Holocene values of
300±20 ppm at around 10,000 BP (Holocenevalues influencedby higherCO2 content
of melt layer ice).

Rapid climatic variationsin the Wisconsin (Fig. 2)

In the period30,000 to 40,000 BP (approx.)rapid climatic variations
reflectedin 6180 are in phase with CO2 variations: cold periodswith 180-200
ppm, warm periodswith 250-270 ppm. (Artifactdue to CO2 enrichedmelt-layers,
exchange with carbonatesin ice matrix,etc. cannot completelybe excluded;
final proof should be obtainedfrom analysis of Antarcticice cores with dif-
ferent chemicalpropertiesand accumulationtemperatures.)
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Fig. 1. lOBe concentrations(104atoms per g of ice), C02 concentrations(ppm)
and 6180 as measured in the Dye 3 ice core. Top: Tentativetime marks, as
suggestedby the comparisonwith European lake sediments(Fig.4).
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II. Other ice cores parametersduring periodsof drastic climaticchange
(Langwayet al., 1984 and Dansgaardet al., 1984)

Generalpicture: allmeasuredparametersso far showsignificantlydif-
ferentvaluesbetweencoldandwarm climaticsystemstates:

6180 d_ffer,eoce; 4._o/?o, CO2 concentrationenrichedby factor1.4, C
S04, NO3 dep_e_ea in warm sta_e Dy factors1.6 to 4, lOBe by factor1.5 to
2.5, also insolubledust.

Values in warm and cold system states are in relativelynarrow bands com-
pared to differencebetweenthe bands. Indicationof a bistableclimate and
environmentalsystem. In European lake sediments(Lake Marl) 6180 signatures
for the 14,000to 9000 BP period can be found which are highly correlatedto the
6180 signaturein the Greenlandice cores (Figs.3 and 4).

LAKEGERZENSEE DYE 3 GREENLAND
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Fig. 4. Comparisonof a sectionof the 6180 profilefrom the Dye 3 ice core
(right)with the 6180 record in lake carbonatefrom Gerzensee(left). The
strong similaritiessuggestthat both recordsrepresentthe same sequenceof
climaticevents and thus the same time period.
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III. Elements of explanationof rapid Wisconsinclimaticchanges

- 6180 changes (14,000to 9000 BP) in Greenlandice and Europeanlake sedi-
ments with high probabilityare linked to processesin the North AtlanticOcean,
as deducedfrom faunaland stratigraphicocean sedimentstudies (Ruddimanand
McIntyre, 1981), indicatingadvancesand retreatsof the deglacialpolar water
front.

- The earlier rapid changes (reflectedin 6180 profileof Greenlandice
cores) might have the same cause, i.e., shifts in the North Atlantic sea ice
extension and iceberginfluence.

- The system's bistablemode might be the result of lower sea level and
higher continentalice mass, influencingocean circulationin variousways (deep
water formation,seabed topographyinfluence).

- "Milankovitch"forcingprobably responsiblefor longer term climatic
cycle, e.g., continentalice covers;superimposedundoubtedlyare the phenomena
of rapid climaticoscillationsrelatedto events in the North AtlanticOcean.

- Deglaciationstarting~15,000 BP, still enablingtransitionsbetween cold
and warm system states;however, after the last transitionaround 10,000 BP the
system could no longer switch back to the cold state, and the North Atlantic
continuedits mode of operationtill today.

- Changesin North Atlantic circulationmight triggerother ocean cir-
culation changeswhich togethermight lead to a change in ocean surfaceche-
mistry (ZC02 and alkalinity)leadingto changesof pCO2 in the ocean surface
water and changesof atmosphericCO2 concentration.

Recommendations

- Importanceof paleo-informationfor understandingof complexenvironmental
system mechanismsis underlinedby these ice core, ocean and lake sedimentdata.
They shouldbe continuedwith high priority.

- Attempts to model isotopic ratios (2H/H and 180/160in H20) using physical
informationderived from GCM's. Also modellingof transportof sea salts and
continentaldust etc. to compare resultswith ice core information.

- North Atlantic probablycrucialarea for triggeringof generaloceanic
circulationchanges. Study of propagationof North Atlanticchanges into the
entire oceanic system should not be neglected(equatorialupwellingand mixing
of water around Artarctica).

- More realisticmodeling of ocean circulationin GCM's, especially
regardingheat transport (horizontal).
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QUATERNARYNORTHMLANTIC SURFACEPALEOCEANOGRAPHYIN REGIONS
OF POTENTIALDEEP-WATERFORMATION

WilliamF, Ruddiman
Lamont-DohertyGeologicalObservatory

Palisades,New York 10964

At the time scale of the Quaternaryclimaticcycles,the sites of for-
mation of North Atlantic Deep Water are not known. The interglacialextremeis
presumablyexemplifiedby the modern regions: the Norwegian,Greenlandand
Labrador Seas. During the major glacial-agecoolings in the North Atlantic,the
sites may have shiftedwell to the south, perhaps as far as the limit of the
polar front at 40° to 50°N. Still other sites may have been importantduring
intermediateclimatic conditions. Becauseof the close couplingof high-
latitude surfacewaters to North Atlantic Deep Water in the modern ocean (Swift,
this volume),the history of sea-surfacetemperature(SST) oscillationsacross
the high-latitudeNorth Atlantic is relevantto an understandingof deep-water
formationon the longer time scales.

The historyof the North AtlanticSST changeshas been summarizedby
Ruddiman and Mclntyre (1984)and is portrayedschematicallyin Figure 1. At
these time scales,the SST recordsin all areas are dominatedby fluctuationsat
the orbital periodicitiesof 100,000to 41,000 and 23,000years. North of 55°N,
in the regionsof modern deep-waterformation,extremelycold temperaturesper-
sist for very long intervalsthat are broken only by the minor warmings asso-
ciated with brief (lO,O00-year)interglaciationsroughlyevery 100,000years
(Kellogg,1976). Between55°N and 45°N, the dominantlO0,O00-yearperiodicity
is joined by a strong 41,000-yearrhythm,and the combinedsignal from both
periodsmarks the advances and retreatsof the polar front. Between45°N and
35°N, the 41,000-yearperiodicitydisappears,and the still-stronglO0,O00-year
cycle is slightlyeclipsedby a remarkablystrong signal at the 23,000-year
period. South of 35°N, the SST changes are much smallernear the stable center
of the subtropicalgyre (Crowley,1981).

Several lines of evidencesuggestthat these surfacesignalsfrom the
North Atlantic appear in geochemicaltracers of Quaternarydeep-waterchange.
Mix and Fairbanks (this volume)show that the 41,000-yearSST signal prominent
in the polar front migrationsalso appears in the 13C record of benthicforami-
nifera. Boyle (1984)found a 41,000-yearsignal in cadmiumgradientsmeasured
in benthic foraminiferafrom the South Atlantic. Mix and Fairbanks (in press)
also have evidence of the 23,000-yearsignal in other isotopictracers. In all
cases, these signalsare in phase with the North AtlanticSST signals at the
comparable regions. The mechanism linkingthese deep-waterresponsesto the
long-termsurface-waterchangesin not yet clear.
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Figure 1. Maximum observedglacial-interglacialdifferencein estimatedsummer
sea surfacetemperatureversus latitude in the North Atlantic. Dashed portion
of curve south of 40°N based on cores reportedin Crowley (1981);portionnorth
of 62°N based on cores from Kellogg (1976). Regions of greateststrengthof SST
changes at the three orbitalperiodsalso indicated.

Much shorterfluctuationsare also evidentin the North Atlantic respon-
ses. Ruddiman and McIntyre (1981)documenteda coolinglastingless than 1000
years that returnedthe easternand centralparts of the high-latitudeNorth
Atlantic from full-interglacialSST values to a full-glacialconditionroughly
10,500years ago (Fig. 2). This kind of surface-oceanresponseis also likely
to have had a significantimpact on the formationof North Atlanticdeep water,
and it may be more relevantto future changeson a short-termbasis.

One criticaluncertaintyin assessingpast changes in deep-waterformation
is the lack of knowledgeabout past sea-icelimits. Sea ice is generally
reconstructedfrom negative evidence,such as extreme suppressionof produc-
tivity of shelledplanktonicorganisms. Research into more definitivemethods
of estimatingpast sea-icelimits is recommended.
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were not necessarilyinstantaneous.
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GLACIAL-TO-INTERGLACIALCHANGESIN NADWFLUXES?

Alan C. Mix and RichardO. Fairbanks
Lamont-DohertyGeologicalObservatory

Palisades,NY 10964

Interglacialgradientsin 613C betweenAtlantic and Pacificdeep waters
reflect differencesbetween low-nutrient,13C-enrichedNorth AtlanticDeep Water
(NADW) and high-nutrient,13C-depletedPacific Deep Water. Reduced
Atlantic-Pacific($13Cand cadmiumgradientsat the last glacialmaximumhave
been used to suggest substantialreplacementof NADW with nutrient-rich
AntarcticBottom Water (Boyleand Keigwin, 1982; Shackletonet al., 1983). We
show that the Atlantic613C signal islinked directlyto North Atlantic polar-
front migration,as reflectedby planktonicforaminiferalfaunas (Fig. 1).

V30- 97 K708-1
_18-0 Ben_ics _13-C Benthics _ N.pachyderma _e_)

-. /

.....

Fig. I. Comparisonof North _lantic benthic isotoperecordsfrom core V30-97

41°00'N, 32°56'W, 3371m) to polar front migrationrecordedby % N. pachydermaleft-coiling)in core K708-1 (50°O0'N,23°45'W,4053m). LEFT: For 6_0, which
records_stly ice volume,+=U. peregrinaand X=C. wuellerstorfii+ 0.64°
CENTER: For 613C, which recordsboth changes in globalcarbon budget and water-
mass nutrients,+=U. peregrina+ 0.90 and X=C. _ellerstorfii. RIGHT: High %
N. pachyde_a (left-coiling)indicatesa southernpositionfor the North
Atlantic polar front in glacialtime. Strong correlationbetweenpolar front
position (right)and benthic 613C f e_e -_ s,c ,_ rj uggests a direct link between
surface- and deep-wateroceanographicchanges.
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Three possible scenariosmay explainthe glacialpattern. First, if NADW
formation stoppedentirely,the de_R Atlanticwould be floodedwith a single
southern-sourcewater mass. Our 6_°0 data argue againstthis (Mix and
Fairbanks, in press). TropicalAtlantic cores record deep-watertemperatures
higher (and/orsalinitieslower) than in the high-latitudeNorth Atlantic. At
least two deep-watermasses were presentin the glacialAtlantic.

Second, NADW flux may have been reduced,but not eliminated,with no
charge in preformednutrientsof NADW. Third, NADW flux may have remained
constant,but its preformednutrientsmay have increasedin glacialtime as a
response to heavy sea-icecover and southern positionof the polar front. A
modern analogue for this scenario is the WeddellSea.

A possible constraintis 613C in planktonicforaminiferafrom north of the
polar front. This signal covarieswith the deep ocean signal,which may suggest
that preformednutrientsin NADW are not constant (Mix and Fairbanks,in press).
Choosing betweenthe second and third hypothese,however,depends on the mecha-
nism for the global deep-oceansignal. If the 13C budget reflectsthe transfer

of forest biomass to the ocean in glacialtime (Shackleton 1977), polar plank-tonics reflectsthis global signal,and the second scenario is correct. If 13C
is linked to P04 in shelf organics (Broecker,1981), polar planktonicsreflect
preformednutrientsin NADW, and the third scenario is correct. The truth pro-
bably lies somewherein the middle, and both effectsoperate.
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CHANGESINTHE HIGH-LATITUDEOCEANAS POSSIBLECAUSES
OF ATMOSPHERICCO2 VARIATIONS

U. Siegenthaler
PhysicsInstitute,Universityof Bern,Sidlerstrasse5, 3000Bern,SWITZERLAND

Measurementson air enclosed in old polar ice have indicatedthat the
atmosphericCO2 concentrationwas ca. 50-70 ppm lower in late glacialtimes than
during the Holocene (e.g.,Neftel et al., 1982).

Similar measurementshave been performedon samplesfrom a Greenlandice
core, dating ca. 30,000-40,000B.P., and have yielded evidenceof severalCO2
oscillationswith an amplitudeof ca. 50 ppm. Each change lasted on the order
of a few centuries(Staufferet al., 1984). A mechanismby which circulation
changes in the high-latitudeocean could lead to rapid variationsin atmospheric
CO2 is proposed (Siegenthalerand Wenk, 1984; Wenk and Siegenthaler,1985). The
atmosphericCO2 level is controlledmainly by the physico-chemicalpropertiesof
the surfaceocean. Modificationof the chemistryof the whole ocean seems to be
too slow to explainthese rapid variations. Marine biologyexerts a strong
influenceon the ZCO2 and alkalinityof surfacewater, thus influencingthe
biologicalproductivity. This is not the case in the AntarcticOcean where
nutrientsare abundant. A slowingdown of the verticalmixing would imply a
smaller upward flux of ZCO2 and nutrients. Assuming constantproductivity,_CO2
and nutrientswould be more completelyused which would imply lower pCO2 in
these high-latitudesurfacewaters. In areas with a warm surface,a slowing
down of the circulationwould not have a direct impact on pCO2 becauseproduc-
tivity would automaticallydecrease by the same factor as the upwellingrate of
nutrients. Studieswith a simple box model of the ocean-atmospheresystem
suggest that a sudden decrease by a factor of 2 of the water exchangebetween
the surfaceand deep sea in high latitudescould lead to a CO2 decrease of ca.
40-50 ppm with a time constantof ca. 200 years. Deep-sea sedimentstudies
indicate rapid changes in the high-latitudesurfaceconditionsof the North
Atlantic and the AntarcticOceans at the end of the last glaciation. Studiesof
carbon isotope ratios should help us to ascertainwhether this proposedmecha-
nism was indeed responsiblefor the CO2 variation.

The model calculationsindicatethat the high-latitudeocean is generally
important for the atmosphericCO2 since it is in rapid exchangewith the large
reservoirof the deep sea. CO2 is transferredvia the atmospherebetweenthe
different oceanicregions,so that pCO2 in low latitudestends to be similarto
that of high latitudes.
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Topics of Research

C02; climate:

- Vertical circulationand mixing betweensurfaceand deeper waters: mean
rate of exchange;frequencyof deep water formationevents;

- Modificationof surfacepropertiesin high latitudesby interactionwith
the atmosphere(heat and gas exchange)and with the marine biology (carbonate
chemistry,nutrients);

- Possible applicationsof remote sensing: wind stress (importantfor gas
exchange);biologicalproductivity.

Ocean modeling:

- Effect of changedsurfaceconditions(temperature,sea ice, wind stress)
during Glacial on deep water formation;

- Effect of changedsurfaceconditionon thermoclineprocesses,e.g. rela-
tion between stabilityand apparentverticaleddy diffusivity;

- Effect of changes in the North Atlanticon the other oceans,especially
the AntarcticOcean.

Paleoclimaticstudies:

- Antarcticsedimentstudies: changes of surfaceconditionsand of deep
water formation;synchroneitywith North Atlantic changes;

- Rapid variationsdurin9 glacial periods: continentalevidencefrom
Europe and other continents,comparisonwith Greenlandice cores and deep-sea
sediments.

i ....
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OCEANMODELINGOF THE NORTHATLANTIC

AlbertJ. Semtner
National Center for AtmosphericResearch,PO Box 3000, Boulder,CO 80307

A number of considerationsmake the North AtlanticOcean a preferredpart
of the World Ocean to study. These are indicatedin Table 1. The North
Atlantic is especiallyattractivefrom a modeling viewpointbecausea relatively
complete set of processesare presentin an ocean basin which is tractablefor
modelling and well-suitedfor satellitedata acquisition. The understanding
derivedfrom studyingthe North Atlantic can be tested againstpresentand past
climates,generalizedto the World Ocean, and appliedto the predictionof
future climates.

TABLE 1. Why Study the North AtlanticOcean?

I. PracticalConsiderations

A. Focal point of climaticchange
B. Site of nuclearwaste disposal
C. Area of heavy shipping
D. Strategicimportance
E. Biologicalproductivity

II. LogisticalConsiderations
A. Much alreadyknown about the circulation
B. Many investigationsfocusedthere
C. Easier to observethan distantoceans
D. Amenable to remotesensing
E. Suitablefor satellitedata relay
F. Small enough to model

Ill. PhysicalConsiderations
A. Region of diverseoceanicprocesses

1. Mixed layer physics
2. Sea-icedynamicsand thermodynamics
3. Bottom water formationin high-latitudeseas
4. Marginalinput of highly salinewater
5. Seasonalproductionof intermediatewater

\ 6. Mixing along isopycnals
7. Constraintson potentialvorticity
8. Unstablewesternboundary current
9. Unstablemid-oceanflows
10. Westernboundaryundercurrent
11. Heat transportcross the equator
12. Transientresponseto tracers

B. Understandinggeneralizesto the global ocean
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Presentmodeling of the North Atlantic is inadequateand can be improved
in a number of ways. Table 2 lists a number of importantphysicalprocessesin
five categoriesfrom the viewpointsof how they are treatedin isolation,how
they are usually representedin presentocean basin models,and how they may be
better representedin future models. In the first two categoriesof vertical
boundary processesand internal verticalmixing, parameterizationsexist which
can easily be incorporatedinto models and which will have importanteffectson
the simulatedstructureof the North Atlantic. For the third category
(mesoscaleeddy effects),adequateparameterizationsdo not exist;but the order
of magnitudeof the effectsis known from observationaland process-modelstu-
dies. A horizontalgrid spacingof 100 km or less is requiredto allow parame-
terizationswith this order of magnitude,as well as to resolvethe
time-averagedocean fields (Fig. 1). Existing simulationswith this gridsize
and constanteddy diffusioncoefficientsshow some successin reproducing
oceanic phenomenathat have previouslybeen misrepresentedin coarse-grid
models. However, improvedparameterizationsare needed, since eddy resolving
studies of the North Atlantic are computationallyunfeasible,except for a few
key simulations. In the fourth categoryof Table 2, improvementsare suggested
by way of increasedvertical resolutionand by the requirementthat lateral
mixing due to eddies takes place on isopycnalsurfaces. Model incorporationof
the latter phenomenais underway. In the fifth categoryof miscellaneoushigh-
latitude processes,formulationsfor the treatmentof sea ice are availablefor
use. However,the treatmentof gravitationalinstability,which is crucialto
deepwaterformationin the AtlanticOcean, will requireadditionalrefinements
to accountfor the unresolvedphysicsof chimneyformationsin the open ocean
and buoyantplumes near ocean boundaries.

It is suggestedthat a concentratedeffort to understandthe North
Atlantic,involvingthe use and close interactionof conventionaloceanographic
measurements,satelliteobservations,and improvednumericalmodels, could
significantlyadvanceour understandingof the oceaniccomponentof the climate
system.
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TABLE 2. Ocean physicalphenomenaand methodsof modelingthem.

Physical Process Model .Usual Climatic Improved Climatic
Phenomenon Approach Model Approach Approach

surface oceanic higher-order constant-thickness prognostic-thickness

_o _. mixing closure mixed layer bulk mixed layer
L (Heald • Kim, 1979)

_ surface ageostro- vertically Ekman transport Ekman transport in_* phlc transport resolved in upper level bulk mixed layer

_ bottom boundary vertically free-slip quadratic drag law
layer resolved (Weatherly, 1972)

vertical shearing vertically
instability resolved

"_ _ double-diffusive vertically KH. M = const. KH.M = fn(Ri.N)

_ effects resolved

_ small-scale vertically (Pacanowski • Philan-o
._, vertical mixing resolved tier, 1981; Sarmiento

et al.. 1976)

barotropic AM = I06-2s -l
instability AH 2xl0m3m2e-I AM = AH = 0(1O3m2a-l)

_ baroclinic horizontally _ _ -AM = AH = 0(103m2a-l)Q instabiltiy resolved

_ i with Ax= 20 km
vertical form KM = const. KM = fn(VT,Vu)
drag by eddies

large-scale done by _me-mean poorly resolved moderately resolved
advection currents by 500 ks, 5 level by 100 ks, 10 level

_ grid grid
CJ

o mixing along isentropic s coordinates diffusion along

_ isopycnals coordinates isopycnals (Redi, 1982)
interaction with sigma coordinates fiat bottom variable number of
topography levels (Bryan, 1969)

density relation Knudsen formula linearlquadrattc higher order polynomial
formula (Bryan • Cox, 1972)

gravitational plume models convective modified convective
i _ instabiltiy adjustment adjustment

=*

_ sea-ice dynamics vlscous/elastic/ no motion , empirical ice motion
plastic (Thorndike • Colony,

,_ eL 1982)

ice thermo- storage of no heat storage storage of sensible
dynamics sensible and and latent heat

latent heat (Semtner, 1976)
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Fig. 1. Surface height and temperaturefields from the study of Semtner and
Mintz (1977). On the left are instantaneousfields from an eddy resolvingsimu-
lation with 37 km gridsize. The time-averagedfields from this experimentare
shown in the center. On the right are the steady fields from a coarsergrid
experiment (75 km gridsize)with constant eddy diffusioncoefficients(AM = AH =
103 m2 s-1)
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NUMERICALSIMULATIONOF NORTHATLANTICSEA ICEVARIABILITY,1951-1980

John E. Walsh
Department of AtmosphericSciences

Universityof Illinois,Urbana, IL 61801

A two-leveldynamic-thermodynamicsea ice model (Hibler,1979) is used to
simulate the growth,drift and decay of sea ice in the NorthernHemisphere
during a 30-year period,1951-1980. The model is run with a daily timestep on a
222 km grid (Fig. 1) and is forcedby interanuallyvaryingfieldsof geostrophic
wind and temperature-derivedthermodynamicfluxes. The objectiveis a quan-
titative descriptionof large-scalesea ice variabilityin terms of the dynamic
and thermodynamicprocessesresponsiblefor the fluctuations,especiallyin the
North Atlantic where sea ice representsa substantialinput of fresh water.

The fields of ice velocity and thicknesscontainstrongseasonal as well
as interannualvariability. The mean drift patternresultsin thicknessesof
4-5 m offshore of northernCanada and Greenland,while winter thicknessesof ~2
m are typical of Alaskan, Eurasianand East Greenlandcoastalwaters. The
30-year mean fields are characterizedby excessiveice in the North Atlantic
during winter and by a summer retreatthat is more rapid than observed. The
excess of winter ice in the North Atlantic is due primarilyto the omissionof
horizontalheat transportand deep convectionin the ocean. Annual net growth
ranges from 0.1 to 0.6 m over much of the Arctic Basin and Baffin Bay, while
annual net melt of 0.5-1.5m occurs in the North Atlanticmarginal ice zone
(Fig. 2).

::2:

:13::

Fig. 1. The model domain and the 13 regionsfor of net which the mass budget
statisticswere evaluated.
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Fig. 2. 30-yearmean distributionannual ice growth (m).

Despite the biases in the mean fields,the simulatedinterannualfluc-
tuations correlateat 0.4-0.9with the correspondingobservedfluctuationsin
individualsectors. In a comparisonof resultsbased on differentdata sources,
closer agreementwith observed fluctuationswas obtainedwith the thermodynamic
fields derived from the NASA GISS temperaturegrids than from the grids compiled
in the USSR. The simulatedvelocitiesshow no bias but considerablescatter
relativeto the drift of the Arctic bouys during 1979 and 1980 in the central
Arctic and the GreenlandSea.

An analysis of the regionalmass budget indicatesthat the normal seasonal
cycle is controlledprimarilyby thermodynamicprocesses,but that thickness
anomaliesin much of the Arctic are attributableprimarilyto dynamicprocesses
during winter, spring and autumn (Fig. 3). Thermodynamicprocessescontribute
more stronglyto summer anomaliesand to anomaliesnear the ice edge.

The tendency for thicknessanomaliesto be advectedby the patternof mean
drift is apparent in multiseasonlag correlationsinvolvingsubregionsof the
Arctic Basin and the peripheralseas. Anomalieseast of Greenland (Region8 in
Figs. 1 and 3) are highly correlatedwith anomaliesof ice transportinto the
Fram Strait. The simulatedoutflowsof ice mass throughthe Fram and Bering
Straits vary by factorsof 2-3 in successiveyears (Fig. 4). The mean ocean
currents prescribedin the simulationsaccountfor 20-30% of the simulated
outflow in the Fram Strait.
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Fig. 3. Correlatlonsbetween2-month changesof regionalanomaliesof mass and
departuresfrom normal growth/melt(hatchedbars) or advectiveflux convergence
(solid bars) in each region. Resultsare shown for all 2-month periodsending
in winter (December-February), spring (March-May), summer (June-August), and
autumn(September-November).Standarddeviation(1013 kg) of monthlymass ano-
maliesin each regionare shown adjacentto correlationbars.
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Fig. 4. Annual ice outflow(Sv) through (a) Fram Strait and (b) Bering Strait.
Positive values representnew outflow,negativevalue representsnet inflow
during January-December,inclusive.
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POSSIBLESEA ICE IMPACTSON OCEANICDEEPCONVECTION

Claire L. Parklnson
NASA/GoddardSpace FlightCenter

Greenbelt,MD 20771

Many regionsof the world ocean known or suspectedto have deep convection
are sea-icecovered for at least a portionof the annual cycle (Fig. 1). As
this suggeststhat sea ice might have some impact on generatingor maintaining
this phenomenon,severalmechanismsby which sea ice could exert an influence
are presentedin the followingparagraphs.

Sea ice formationcould be a direct causal factor in deep convectionby
providingthe surfacedensity increasenecessaryto initiatethe convective
overturning (Fig.2). As sea ice forms,either by ice accretionor by in situ
ice formationin open water or in lead areas between ice floes, salt is rejected
to the underlyingwater. This increasesthe water salinity,thereby increasing
water density in the mixed layer under the ice. A sufficientincrease in den-
sity will lead to mixing with deeper waters,and perhapsto deep convectionor
even bottom water formation. Observationsare neededto establishwhetherthis
process is actually occurring;it is most likely in regionswith extensiveice
formationand a relativelyunstableoceanicdensitystructure.

NORTH POLAR REGION SOUTH POLAR REGION

i: " . _i_.__'_'_I_II ii_ ili:i_:_ _ik;_i:i_i_!i!ii i!i_ii:_i ,-'.... .--.... °-"-'_

ICE EDGE MARCH 5-7. 1974

---- ICE EI:_3ESE_EMBER 16-18. 1974

U REGIONSOF DEEPCONVE_ION

Fig, 1, The approximate seasonal range of the ice edge location in both the
north and south polar regions, plus the approximate locations of oceanic deep
convection. The ice edge is determined from the Electrically Scanning Microwave
Radiometeron board NASA'sNimbus 5 satellite,using the 193 K brightnesstem-
perature contour,while the locationsof deep convectionare approximatedfrom
Killworth (1983; Figs. 2 and 10).
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Fig. 2. Schematicrepresentationof a possiblemechanismfor deep convection,
with sea ice formationthe primarycausal factor. Salt rejectionduring ice
formationinducesconvectionby increasingthe surfacewater density.

In regionsand periodswith deep convectionjust seawardof the ice edge,
the presence of the ice, ratherthan its formation,could contributeby inten-
sifying the ocean/atmospherecontrast. Specifically,air flowingoff the
Greenlandor Antarcticice caps, alreadycold and dry, is furthercooled
radiativelyas it flows over the adjacentsea ice, so that the temperature
contrast betweenocean and atmosphereis even greateronce the air reachesopen
water either in a polynyaor beyond the ice edge (Fig. 3). The large resulting
heat and evaporativefluxes from ocean to atmospheredecreaseocean temperatures
and increaseocean salinities. Both of these adjustmentsincreasesurfacewater
densities, and, with sufficientdensity increase,can lead to mixing with deep
waters and perhapsto deep convectionand even bottom water formation. In this
case sea ice has an indirectrole, contributingto the creationof the
atmosphericconditionswhich allow the fundamentalocean/atmospheremechanismto
operate.
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Fig. 3. Schematic representationof a possiblemechanismfor deep convection,
with the presenceof sea ice a contributingfactor. Radiativecoolingas air
passes over sea ice intensifiesthe air/seacontrastbeyondthe ice edge.

If the water density increasefrom salt rejectionduring sea ice formation
is insufficientto cause deep convectionand the primarymechanisminstead
depends upon direct ocean/atmospherecontact,then the presenceof sea ice has a
strong negativerole in additionto the positive role indicatedin the previous
paragraph for deep convectionjust beyond the ice edge. Within the pack, sea
ice would preventdeep convectionby the effectiveinsulationit providesbet-
ween ocean and atmosphere(Maykut(1978)indicatesthat heat input to the
atmosphereis reducedby one or two orders of magnitudein the presenceof an
ice cover of one meter or more in thickness). Hence a retreatof the ice edge
in a warmer climatic periodcould lead to deep convectionin regionswhich are
currentlyice covered, and an advanceof the ice edge in colder periodswould
eliminatedeep convectionin those regionscurrentlyjust seawardof the ice
edge.

To conclude,whether or not sea ice formationdirectly contributesto deep
convectionthroughthe rejectionof salt, the presenceof sea ice almost cer-
tainly has an impact on the locationof deep convectionin the polar oceans and
thereby presumablyinfluencesthe changesin deep ocean circulationfrom one set
of climaticconditionsto another.
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SEA ICE, CLIMATEAND FRAM STRAIT

KennethHunkins
Lamont-DohertyGeologicalObservatory,Palisades,NY 10964

When sea ice is formed the albedo of the ocean surfaceincreasesfrom its
open wateryalue of about 0.1 to a value as high as 0.8. This albedo change
affects the radiationbalanceand thus has the potentialto alter climate. Sea
ice also partiallyseals off the ocean from the atmosphere,reducingthe
exchange of gases such as carbon dioxide. This is anotherpossiblemechanismby
which climatemight be affected.

\

Fig. I. Maximum and minimumextent of sea ice in the NorthernHemisphere.
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The centralArctic Ocean is coveredthroughoutthe year with polar pack
ice about 3 m in thickness. However,the shelf areas and the surroundingseas
such as the Barents and Bering are coveredonly seasonallywith ice about 1 m in
thickness (Fig. I). In the absenceof land masses and ocean currentssea ice
might be expectedto have a zonallyuniformdistribution. But the actual
distributionis highly irregularin southwardextent. The most striking
deviation occurs east of Greenlandwhere a tongue of sea ice extends2,000 km
southwardof Fram Strait,the passage betweenGreenlandand Spitsbergen,in
winter and half that distance in summer. The seas just east of this tongue from
Fram Strait southwardare free of ice throughoutthe year. Sea ice is exported
from the Arctic Ocean into the GreenlandSea and North Atlantic (Fig. 2). This
Strait and the surroundingregion have been studiedby two recent research
programs. The FRAM Expeditionsfrom 1979-82investigatedthe oceanographiccon-
ditions north of the Strait with the aid of manned driftingstationsand heli-
copters. The Marginal Ice Zone Experiment (MIZEX83-84) is an international,
multidisciplinarystudy of processescontrollingthe edge of the ice pack in
that area includingthe interactionsbetweensea, air and ice.

Fig. 2. Drift paths of 45 air-droppeddata buoys betweenJanuary 1979 and
December 1981. The buoys are positionedby ARGOS severaltimes a day to an
accuracy better than 1 km. They containquartz-oscillatorpressuresensors
whose readingsare accurateto ±1 mb, with a drift of less than 0.2 mb per year
(adaptedfrom Untersteinerand Thorndike,1982). The stippled arrows indicate
an early (Gordienko,1958) estimateof the mean circulationof the upper several
hundredmeters of water in the Arctic Basin. (FromAir-Sea-lceResearchProgram
for the 1980's,APL-Univ.of Washington,1983).
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Sea ice can be driven by wind on its upper surfaceor ocean currentson
its lower surface. In Fram Strait mean annual winds are southwardand the ice
moves southward,even on the Spitsbergenside where the currents are northward
(Fig. 3). Oceanographicconditionsare sharply contrastingacrossthe Strait
with the colder,less saline East GreenlandCurrent (EGC) flowingsouthwardon
the western side and the warmer, more salineWest SpitsbergenCurrent flowing
northwardon the east side. The combinedeffect of wind and the cold EGC carry
ice far southwardoff the coast of Greenland. But off Spitsbergenthe
southward-movingice is melted by waters with temperaturesabove freezing.
Oceanographicsurveys by helicopterduring FRAM experimentsshoweda horizontal
boundary l_yer beneath the ice in which the WSC is meltingpolar pack ice,
reducingits thicknessfrom 3 m to zero in a distance of 50 to 100 km. The
export of sea ice from the Arctic Ocean to the North Atlanticwill be affected
by both wind and current regimes. Mean winds in this regionmay be considereda
part of the polar anticycloneand would be alteredif the globalmeridionaltem-
perature gradient changed. Ocean currentshere are driven by the density
contrast betweenthe low-salinityArctic Ocean fed by river runoff from northern
Eurasia and the salinewaters which have been carriednorthwardfrom the tropi-
cal Atlantic. Any changesin dischargeof the SiberianRivers or transportof
the Gulf Stream would also have an effect on ice dischargefrom the Arctic
Ocean.
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Fig. 3. Ice drift observationsfor 21 April - 7 May 1976. Heavy lines are iso-
tachs cm sec-1. (From Rey, 1982, p. 89)
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GREENLANDICE SHEETMASSBALANCE

Niels Reeh
Department of PhysicalGlaciology,GeophysicalInstitute,Universityof Copenhagen

Haraldsgade6, DK-2200 CopenhagenN, DENMARK

1. The mass balanceequation

The mass balanceequation,which expressesthe law of mass conservation
for a glacier,may be written:

aV _
Bt QP " QM - QCALF , (1)

where V is the glaciervolume,t is time, Qp is the annual precipitation,QM and
QCALF are the annual volume losses by melting and calvingof icebergs,respec-
tively. All volumesare expressedin terms of water equivalents. Accordingto
equation (1), the total water loss, QL = QM + QCALF may be calculatedas

av (2)QL = QP - -_ ,

i.e. as the total precipitationover the glacierminus the time rate of ice-
volume increase.

l

2. Areal distributionsand ice volumes
!

The followingtable shows the distributionof glacierizedand ice-free
land in Greenland (Holtzschererand Bauer, 1954).

Area (km2) %
Greenland ice sheet 1.730.000 79
Local glaciers 80.000 4
Ice-freeland 380.000 17
Total 2.190.000 100
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For the Greenlandice sheet, the accumulationand ablationareas consti-
tute 1.440.000kmL and 290.000km2, i.e. 84% and 16% respectively,of the total
ice sheet area. The volume of the Greenlandice sheet has been estimatedat
2.400.000km3 of water equivalent(Holtzschererand Bauer, 1954),whereas the
volume of _he local glaciershas been given by Weidick (1975b),as no more than
100.000 km_.

3. Estimatesof actualmass balance

Severalestimateshave been made for the actual gain, loss and total
balanceof the GreenlandIce Sheet. They have been summarizedby Weidick (1984)
as follows:

Accumulation 500 ± 100 km3 of w. eqv.
Melting 295 ± 100 km3 of w. eqv.
Calf-ice 260 ± 60 km3 of w. eqv.

The estimatesshow, that the GreenlandIce Sheet is believednot to be
greatly out of balanceunder the presentclimaticconditions. This is confirmed
by observationsof recent thicknesschangesof the ice sheet, which generally
show averagethinning-rateson the order of 0.2 m a-I in parts of the ablation
area of southernand centralwest Greenland(Baueret al., 1968a; Weidick,1968;
Seckel, 1977) and thickening-rateson the order of 0.1 m a-1 in central
Greenland (Seckel,1977).

3.1. Actual precipitation-distribution

The map in Fig. 1 shows the actual distributionof precipitationover
Greenland. The map is based on accumulationrate data for the ice sheet,
obtained by firm stratigraphicmethods (pit studies,ice corings)and precipita-
tion recordsfrom coastalstations. Comparedto previouscompilations(e.g.
Mock, 1967 and Radok et al., 1982) the data comprisesresultsobtainedby the
GreenlandIce Sheet Program (Langwayet al., 1984) which has suppliednew infor-
mation in particularas regardsthe southernGreenlandIce Sheet (Reeh and
Clausen, in prep.). The main differencebetweenFig. 1 and previousmaps (e.g.
Mock, 1967) is, that the accumulationrate over the southwesternslope of the
ice sheet between65N and 69N shown in Fig. 1, is only about 50% of the
correspondingvalues given by Mock (1967).
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Fig. I. D1strlbutlon of preclpltatlon In Greenland (g cm-2 a-I). Complled by
Reeh, 1984.
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3.2. Melting from the GreenlandIce Sheet

Accordingto Holtzshererand Bauer (1954),the mean net balance (net abla-
tion) over the ablationarea is -1.1 m of w. eqv/year. (The net balanceis
definedas the net loss of ice-massor -volume, i.e. as the accumulationminus
the total melt.) This estimateis based on scatteredobservationsfrom the
ablation zone in west Greenland. In east- and north-Greenlandvery few ablation
rates have been measured on the ice sheet. Net ablationrates are probably
lower than has been previouslyestimated,in southeasternGreenlanddue to
neglect of the large precipitationover the ice sheet margin (see Fig. 1) and in
east centralGreenlanddue to high elevationsof the ice sheet margin.

3.3. Loss by calvingof icebergs

The most extensivestudiesof icebergdischargefrom the Greenlandice
sheet are those of Bauer et al. (1968b)and Carbonnelland Bauer (1968),who
determinedthe calf-iceproductionof the outflowglacierscalving into Disko
Bugt and Umanak Fjord, west Greenlandby means of repeatedareal photography.
The resultsof these two studiesdeviate by about 10% (90 km3 of ice pr. year in
1957, and 102 km3 of ice pr. year in 1964).

Based on the investigationsmentionedabove and scatteredinformation
about calvingglaciers in southwestGreenland,Weidick and Olesen (1978)esti-
mate the total calf-ice productionfrom west Greenlandglaciersbetween60N and
71N to be 97 km3 of water pr. year. As regardsnorth and east Greenlandvery
few observationsof calving rates have been made. Olesen and Reeh (1969) give
the calf-iceproductionfrom the northernpart of the ScoresbySund region to be
11 km3 of ice per. year.

3.4. Present hydrologicalbudget for Greenland

Assumingthe GreenlandIce Sheet to be presentlyin balancewith the accu-
mulation rate distributionshown in Fig. 1 and assumingnet ablationrates as
the ones given in the Table below, the values for the variousterms in the
hydrologicalbudget for Greenlandcan be estimated. The resultsare presented
in the Table below,where the sectors refer to the divisionof the GreenlandIce
Sheet shown in Fig. 2. The total calf-icedischargefor the varioussectorscan
be distributedbetweenthe main outlet glaciersaccordingto their catchment
areas. The result of such a divisionis shown in Fig. 2. (Where calvingrates
have been observed,observedvalues are shown.)
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Sector QP,ACC QP,AB QP.IF QP,IOT QN.AB QM,AB QC6LF QR_IF Net-Abla-
(km3/a)(km3/a) (km3/a) (kmJ/a)(km_/a)(km_/a)(km_/a) (km_/a)tion(km3/a)

SW 178 27 34 239 60 87 118 34 1.0
NW 83 8 2 93 22 30 61 2 1.0
N 47 9 32 88 26 35 21 32 0.7
NE 74 11 29 114 38 49 36 29 0.7
SE 105 15 73 193 23 38 82 73 1.0

TOTAL 487 70 170 727 169 239 318 170

QP,ACC = precipitationover accumulationarea of ice sheet
QP,AB precipitationover ablationarea of ice sheet
QP,IF precipitationover ice-freeland and local glaciers
QP,TOT QP,ACC + QP,AB + QP.IF
QN,AB net balance(net ablation)over ablationzone
QM,AB QP.AB + QN,AB = total melt in ablationzone
QCALF calf-ice dlscharge
QR,IF = run-offfrom ice-freeland and local glaciers

4. Temporal variationsof Greenlandmass balance

Analyses of ice cores from the GreenlandIce Sheet indicate (i) fairly
constant accumulationrates back to 1400 B.P. (Reeh et al., 1978), (ii) up to
25% increasedaccumulationrates in the period3000-7000B.P. (Reeh et al.,
1984, figures7 and 8), and (iii) a more than 50% decreasein the accumulation
rate in late Wisconsintime (Hammeret al., 1978).

Past ablation rates and calving rates cannot be deducedby directmeasure-
ments. However, volume changesof the ice sheet can be estimatedfrom the
history of ice margin fluctuations(Weidick,1975b),see Fig. 3a, combinedwith
ice sheet profiletheory. Fig. 3b (from Weidick, 1975b),shows derivedice
sheet volume changessince 14,000 B.P. Assumingthe above mentionedtemporal
accumulationrate changesto be representativefor the entire ice sheet, and
deriving the rate of ice sheet volume change from Fig. 3b, the time historyof
the total water loss from the GreenlandIce Sheet can be calculatedby means of
equation (2). The resultsare presentedin the followingtable.
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Time Ice Sheet Accumulation Water loss Run-off from Total water loss
(years volum_ loss on ic_ sheet from _ce sheet ice-fr_earea from G£eenland
B.P.) (k#/a) (k#/a) (k#/a) (k#/a) (k#/a)

12000 0 400 400 0 400
10000 150 430 580 20 600
8500 320 490 810 80 890
7000 100 690 790 190 980
5500 0 560 560 170 730

0 0 560 560 170 730

The table shows that since 12000 B.P. the annual loss of water from
Greenland has ranged from45% less to 33% more than the presentwater loss.
These variationsare surprisinglysmall, since the ice sheet in the same period
has experienceda change in climatefrom glacialto interglacialconditions.
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Fig. 3. a) Ice margin fluctuationsin Greenlandsince 12000 B.P. (from Weidick,
1975b). b) Average recessionof the GreenlandIce Sheet margin. The recession
is also convertedto volume shrinkage(from Weidick,1975a).
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POTENTIALCLIMATICEFFECTSON THE GREENLANDICE SHEET

Robert A. Bindschadler

NASA/GoddardSpace Flight Center
Greenbelt,MD 20771

The G_eenlandIc_ Sheet covers an area of 1.72 x 106 km2 and contains
approximately2.6 x 10 kmJ of ice. Most of the ice sheet receivesan excess
of snow accumulationover the amount of ice lost to wind, meltwaterrun-offor
other ablativeprocesses. The majorityof mass loss occurs at the margin of the
ice sheet as either surfacemelt, which flows into the sea or calvingof ice-
bergs from the tongues of outlet glaciers. Many estimatesof the magnitudeof
these processeshave been published. The followingtable (fromAmbach, 1980)
summarizesan averageof five publishedestimates:

Accumulation SurfaceMeltin9 Calving Net

Area (km2) 1.5 x 106 0.25 x 106
AverageValue(mm/a) 333 -1160
Mass Flux (kmO/a) 500 -290 -200 10

If these estimatesare correct,then this table shows that the GreenlandIce
Sheet is in approximateequilibriumand contributes490 km3/a of fresh water to
the North Atlantic and Arctic Oceans.

How would these contributionschange in a differentclimate? At present,
the altitude of the boundarybetweenthe accumulationand ablationareas (called
the equilibriumline altitude,or ELA) is approximately1,500 meters above sea
level. At Camp Century (76.5°N)the increasein averagesurfacetemperatureis
1.12°C per 100 meters of elevation(Benson,1962), while furthersouth along the
EGIG line (~70.5°N),this value is 0.6°C/I00meters. Thus, as a rough approxi-
mation, one can say that a temperatureincreasefrom 3 to 5% would cause the
ELA to increase about 500 meters in elevation. This scenarioalso roughly
correspondsto the predictedatmosphericwarming caused by a doubled amount of
CO2 in the atmosphere. In this case, the alteredamountsof positiveand nega-
tive mass flux (assumingno change in the averageaccumulationand melting
rates) are as follows:
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Accumulation SurfaceMelting Calving Net

Change in Area (km2) 3-- -0.34 x 106 0.34 x 106 0 0Change in Mass Fl_x (Km z_) -113 -394 0 -507
New Mass Flux (km_/a) +387 -684 -200 -497

Thus, the amount of meltwaterdischargedinto the ocean would increaseby 394
km3/a (or 136%), and the flux of fresh water into the seas would increaseto 884
km3/a. If this temperaturechange occurred instantaneously,only about half of
this increasewould reach the oceans;the other half would be refrozenin the
near-surfacelayers of snow in the newly createdablation regions. Within a
decade or so, however,this meltwatercontributioncould be expectedto reach
the sea.

How would the flow of the ice sheet be affected? This is difficultto
say. The mass deficit of 497 km3/a would cause a thinningrate averaged over
the entire surface of 0.29 m/a. Actually,this mass loss would be stronglycon-
centratedat the margins. To returnto balance,the ablationarea would need to
decrease to 0.16 x 106 km2 (assumingeverythingelse remainedconstant). The
average retreatof the ice edge would be 32 km. These changesin the ice sheet
profile would lead to a steepersurfaceprofile,which might imply faster flow
and increasedcalvingrates, but the magnitudeof these effects are very dif-
ficult to assess.

How can remote sensin9 be used to study the ice sheet? In particular,
space-basedaltimetry,passivemicrowavemeasurementsand high-resolution
imaging hold the greatestutilityfor applicationto the ice sheet. Altimetry
surveys can providemeasurementsof elevationchange over the entire ice sheet.
Repeated every 5 to 10 years, regionsof major changeswould be readilyiden-
tified. At the margin,where altimetershave a more difficulttime trackingthe
steeper slopes, imagingsystemscan providethe best informationon the position
of the ice edge and its fluctuations. The great differencein microwaveemissi-
vity for wet and dry snow providesan obviousopportunityto monitorthe extent
and durationof the melt region over the entire ice sheet. Some of these stu-
dies are presentlyunderway,but more can be done to developthese techniques
and emphasismust be placed on the need for future remote sensorsto provide
repeatedmeasurements.
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CLIMATIC IMPACTOF A CHANGE IN NORTH ATLANTICDEEP WATER FORMATION

David Rind
NASA/GoddardInstitutefor Space Studies

2880 Broadway,New York, NY 10025

The responseof the ocean to climatechanges is one of the most uncertain
questions_egardingthe impact of increasingCO2 on climate and society. North
Atlantic deep water formationapparentlydependson a complexconfluenceof dif-
ferent water masses originatingin differentareas, all of which will presumably
be affectedby changesin wind, evaporation,etc. as the atmospherewarms. To
analyze from first principleswhat the effect will be on NADW formationis a
task which requiresan ocean modelingcapabilitynot yet available.

As a substitute,one can investigatepast climates and see if there is any
evidence for alterationsin NADW formation. In addition,one can then explore
the possibleimpact of such changeson climate. Such a study allows for an
estimate of NADW sensitivity(at least in the past) and of the climaticcon-
sequences.

As reportedby Ruddiman and Mix, reconstructionsof the North Atlantic
surfacewater temperaturesindicatea substantialcoolingbetween11,000 and
10,000 years B.P. Were NADW formationto have ceased,it would have resultedin
cooler surfacewaters;whether the reconstructedtemperatureswere due to this
or some other effect cannot be determinedat this time. Nevertheless,it was
decided that it would be usefulto see what the effect these coldertemperatures
would have had on the climate.

In a joint study involvingDrs. Ruddiman,Mclntyre,Broeckerand Alan Mix
from Lamont and Drs. Rind, Peteet,Russell and Hansen from GISS, a GISS GCM run
was made with the North Atlantic surfacewater temperaturesreducedto the Ice
Age value from approximately30-70°N,values consistentwith the 11 to 1Ok B.P.
temperaturereconstructions.Sea ice was kept at currentvalues,as there is no
direct evidencefor sea ice changesduring this interval. The model was
integratedwith all other parametersinitiallyidenticalto those for the
current climate,and run for severalyears. The change in surfaceair tem-
peraturebetweenthe secondyear of the experimentand a five year controlrun
of the currentclimate is shown in Fig. 1. Strong coolingis indicateddownwind
from the Atlantic,maximizingover Britian and western Europe,with some effect
seen as far inland as centralAsia. Little effect is seen upstream,over North

How does this result comparewith land evidenceof climatechange at 11 to
1Ok B.P.? This time period is known as the YoungerDryas, for the widespread
sudden coolingnoted in land evidence (ice indicationsand pollen)over Western
Europe. Fig. 2, preparedby Dr. Peteet, shows the palynologicalevidencefor
this cooling;it is extremelyabundantin Western Europe,and less so as one
progresseseastward. Fig. 3 shows that there is little or no evidencefor
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simultaneouscooling over North America. Thus the temperaturechange produced
in the model by cooler Atlantic Ocean temperatures,as in Fig. 1 is consistent
with land evidence for the patterns of actualtemperaturechange. As noted
earlier, it is still uncertainwhetherthe surfacewater coolingwas associated
with changesin NADW formation.
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Fig. 1. Change in annual average atmospheric surface air temperature between
the experiment with cold North Atlantic surface waters and the control run.
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Fig. 2. Triangles indicatelocationswhere palynologicalevidence for climatic
cooling between 11,000 and 10,000 yr B.P., i.e., the Younger Dryas event, has
been found.
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cooling between11,000 and 10,000 yr B.P., i.e., the YoungerDryas event, has
not been found.
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Fig. 4. Changein atmospheric surface air temperature during winter betweenthe
experiment with doubled COZ and the control run.
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What are the implicationsfor the future? Fig. 4 shows the change in sur-
face air temperatureproduced in the GISS GCM by doublingthe atmosphericCO2,
for the months of DecemberthroughFebruary. Warmingof 6-16°F occurs
throughoutthe North Atlantic. Fig. 5 shows the percentchange in ocean ice for
the same period. Reductionsof up to 80% occur in the ice coveredareas. The
impact of such a large magnitudechangeson NADW formationcannot be determined
at this stage of our knowledge,but it conceivablycould be large. Would this
lead to cooler ocean surfacetemperatures,as a negativefeedback,and result in
temperatureinfluencessuch as that shown in Fig. 1? If so, it would obviously
modify the regionalchanges given in Fig. 4, and have furtherfeedbackson NADW
formation. The potentialfor NADW formationto act as a feedbackin a climate
change scenario,and thus furtherinfluencethe climateis a complexproblem
that needs further investigation.
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Fig. 5. Percent change in ocean ice during winter in the doubledC02 climate.
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ORIGINOF THEGREENLANDICESHEET

Gerald R. North
NASA/GoddardSpace Flight Center,Greenbelt,MD 20771

A climatemodel resolvingthe seasonalcycle and the two horizontaldimen-
sions has been developedat GSFC over the last few years and appliedto several
problems of currentinterest. Models of this type are usefulwhen for various
reasonsa generalcirculationmodel experimentis not warrantedor not feasible.
For example,in cases where the signalto naturalvariabilityis small it may be
advantageousto first consider such a statisticaldynamicalmodel becauseextre-
mely long runs may be necessaryin the application. In this case the simpler
statisticaldynamicalmodel serves as a pilot study device.

The model developedat GSFC is a thermodynamicmodel whose solutionyields
the equilibriumseasonalcycle for the surfacetemperaturefield over the globe.
The model is essentiallya statementof the conservationof heat energy for
individualcolumnsof the earth atmospheresystem. Various terms such as the
infrared radiationflux to space are parameterizedwith earth radiationbudget
data from satellitessuch as Nimbus 6. The primaryagent modulatingthe seaso-
nal cycle amplitudeis the heat capacity per unit area which is a strong func-
tion of surfacetype -- ocean surface can store 60 times more heat per unit time
than land. By adjustingits few empiricalparametersthe model can be brought
into remarkableagreementwith the observed seasonalcycle. The model is
describedin detail elsewhere(Northet al., 1983).

The model is then very useful for looking at the dependenceof the seaso-
nal cycle of the temperatureon such externallydefined variablesas the earth's
orbital elements (eccentricity,tilt, precessionof equinoxes)or the con-
figurationof land-seageographywhich can be changedby continentaldrift.
Geologicalobservationsimply that the first effect appearsto be the cause of
the major periodicglaciationswhich have occurredover the last few million
years. Studieswith the GSFC energy balancemodel supportthis hypothesis
furtherby suggestingthe growth of large continentalice sheets especiallyin
North Americawhen orbitalelements favor cooler summerswhich was the case
about 125 thousandyears ago when the last great glaciationbegan (Northet al.,
1983).

Similarly,the model can be used to investigatethe seasonalcycle tens of
millions of years ago. This study suggeststhat the configurationof land-sea
distributionwas such as to not favor ice sheets until about 30 or 40 million
years ago, at about which time Greenlandand Antarcticabecame glaciated,
althoughother factorsclearlywere involved (Crowleyet al., 1984). The
underlying reason for the transitionfrom an ice-freeto an ice-covered
Greenlandwas the warmer summer temperaturescaused by the greater continen-
tality in the North Atlantic 50 or 60 millionyears ago. As the NorwegianSea
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opened and widenedjust after this time, combinedwith the separationof
Greenlandfrom North America and the simultaneousmovement of the North pole
towards Greenland, conditionsbegan to favor a continentalice sheet as follows.
The presenceof more open water in the far North Atlanticmoderatedthe summers
enough for snow depositedover the winter to last over the summermonths and
build up an icesheet. Fig. 1 (from North and Crowley, 1984) shows the late
summer surfacetemperaturedistributioncomputedby the model. Of particular
interest is the minimumlocated in the NorwegianSea and coveringGreenland.
Model runs show that this minimumdevelops as the NorwegianSea opens. The pre-
sence of such a minimum whose minimumvalue is near freezingcan be shown
theoreticallyto induce a transitionto a large ice sheet (North,1984).

180

-90 90

0

Fig. 1. Polar projectionof the July surfacetemperaturedistributionas com-
puted by the model, which does not employ an increasedalbedo over the Greenland
ice sheet. In other words the minimumover the NorwegianSea is inducedsolely
by land-seaconfiguration.

The model is so crude, not even includinga moisture budget,that it would
be unwise to considerthe theory as conclusivebut rather as suggestiveof
experimentsto be done with more comprehensiveclimatemodels of the future.
This is a formidabletask since generalcirculationmodels do not yet model the
moisture/precipitationcycle with any degree of reliability.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

OceanographicMeasurements

A programto study the formationof North AtlanticDeep Water (NADW)
should includean observationalstrategywhich providesa measureof the amount
of deep water formed each year and its temperature/salinity(T/S) properties.
Also the oceanographicand atmosphericparameterswhich affect deep water for-
mation processesmust be monitoredover the same time period. These processes
are likely to exhibitconsiderableinterannualvariability;therefore,the
measurementprogramshould continuefor at least 10 years.

Productionof NADW is believedto occur in the Norwegian,Greenlandand
Labrador Seas. However, it does not become NADW until it is able to escape over
the 'sill'formed by the Greenland-Iceland-Faeroes-Scotlandridges into the
North Atlantic. Our proposedstrategyfor minimum observationswould include
annual hydrographiccruisesinto the regionof deep water formationand moni-
toring of the outflowsacross the sill. In addition,it is desirableto monitor
the several inflowsinto the region of deep water formation,because each of
these sourcesmay have its own variabilityand sensitivityto environmentalfac-
tors. An alternativeto monitoringthese sourcesmay be providedby annual
measurementsof transienttracersand nutrients,which providea mechanismto
help identifythe origin of differentwater masses.

Hydrographiccruiseseach April/Mayinto the LabradorSea, GreenlandSea
and IcelandSea using high accuracyCTD (conductivity/temperature/salinity)
systemswould provideestimatesof the amount and propertiesof NADW formed each
winter. Existingdata sets could be analyzedto determinethe minimum station
spacing requiredfor this purpose.

It is importantalso to monitor the outflowsacross the
Greenland-lceland-Faeroes-Scotlandridges. An overflowexperimentconductedin
1973 and subsequentprogramsindicatethat the mass flux and the T/S properties
can be monitoredwith existingmooring and currentmeter technology,although
the accuracy,precisionand long term stabilityof moored salinitysensorsis
still less than desired. While a properdesign study would have to be made, it
seems likely that such a moored array would need to includeof the order of
10-12 moorings with 40-50 currentmeters equippedwith temperature,conductivity
and pressuresensors. T/S chains would also be valuable,if these can be deve-
loped.

Monitoringof the outflowsof deep water to the North Atlantic is not a
sufficientmeasurementstrategyby itself,becauseit does not allow one to
distinguishbetweenmechanismswhich transformthe sourcewater masses and
mechanismswhich controlthe blendingtogether of the sourcewaters at the sills.
It is thereforenecessaryto includea survey of the propertiesof the source
waters in the regionsof deep water formationeach spring,as describedabove.
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In addition,over the same period, it is desirableto monitor the waters
entering the formationregions. This would requiremonitoringthe inflowsfrom
the Arctic as well as the inflowsfrom the subtropicalgyre, and the inflowsof
intermediatewaters from the Labrador,Irmingerand MediterraneanSeas. The
flows from the Arctic in fact will be monitored,assumingthat a proposedmulti-
year observationalprogramcenteredon the Fram Strait goes forwardas planned.
If a similarmonitoringof the inflow/outflowacross the Greenland-Scotland-
Norway ridgeswere put in place at the same time, this would create an excellent
data set from which the processesof water mass transformationin the entire
Norwegian/Greenland/IcelandSeas could be modeled and parameterized.

Such a monitoringof inflowsfrom the Arctic is not easy with present
technology. Volume transportcan probably be measured beneathsea ice using
bottom mounteddoppler or correlationsonar packages. These instrumentsare
just now becoming available. These instrumentsmight also be furthermodified
to allow the pycnoclinedepth to be inferredin a manner similarto that of an
inverted echo sounder. Monitoringof the T/S of the new surfacewaters of the
East GreenlandCurrent in the presence of ice will be very difficult. T/S
chains could be deployedthroughholes in large ice floes and interrogatedand
tracked by satellites;however, they would have to be reseededevery few months.
Subsurfacemoored instrumentationwould have to be below the keel depths of
pressure ridges and perhaps icebergs. The developmentof a self-containedbot-
tom mountedwired/deckunit/recorderpackagewhich would take a profileof the
water column at regularintervalsusing a S/T/P set up to a few meters of the
bottom of the ice would be a useful componentof this program.

Recovery of moored instrumentationis expensiveand difficultin remote
and ice coveredareas. On the other hand, surfaceinstrumentationmoored to the
bottom is unlikelyto survivea winter season. Considerationshould be given to
the modificationof a packagesuch as used in Rossby's 'RAFOS'floats which
would record the data from the instrumentationin some reducedform (perhaps
daily averages),returnto the surface at some presettime and transmitthe
entire data via satelliteover a period of severaldays. Such packagescould be
equippedwith sensorsso that they would begin transmissiononly when they were
actually on the surface. Packages surfacingunder ice could remain silent until
they eventuallysurface in a lead between floes.

In a few areas such as the center of the GreenlandSea and the Labrador
and IrmingerSeas, satellitedrifting buoys with long (<2000m)T or T/S chains
might remain quasistationaryfor periodsof months and thus provide
oceanographictime series on the evolutionof water masses in these basins.
Such time series will be a valuableadditionto the few oceanographicseries
still being collectedby weatherships.

Studies of the LabradorSea (Clarkeand Gascard,1983) have shown the
importanceof episodicevents in deep water formation,with the occurrenceof
deep water formationapparentlydependenton the presenceof sea ice and strong
cooling winds in the appropriateregions. There is a need to developa better
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understandingof such air-seainteractionevents,includingthe role of cycloge-
nesis processes. This will requiredata on synopticscale atmosphericbehavior,
wind stress and sea ice. Appropriatemonitoringappearsto be possiblewith the
combinationof existingweather stationsand plannedsatellitemeasurements(see
below).

Analysis of convectiveevents and their dependenceon large scale
atmosphereand ocean conditionswould be aided greatlyby focusedobservations
of specificevents. This could be accomplishedby having equipmenton the ready
and, when availabledata suggestedinitiationof an event, sendinga plane to
release expendablebathythermographs(XBTs)into the indicatedregion. We
understandthat a proposalto NSF for such an undertakingis in preparation.

The oceanographicmeasurementprogramshould be coordinatedthroughthe
Inter-governmentalCouncilfor the Explorationof Sea Ice (ICES)hydrographic
committee. Many Europeannationsalreadyhave regularoceanographiccruisesin
these waters for fisheriesinvestigations. Hardwaresupportin the form of high
precisionCTD systemsand technicalsupportfor standardizationwould allow
hydrographicdata of the requiredprecisionto be collected. ICES Service
Headquartersmay also agree to serve as a data center,and simplemooring packa-
ges could be deployedby such fisheriesresearchvessels. The initialneed is
for the design and packagedevelopmentprograms,so that such an oceanographic
measurementprogramcan be startedin the late 1980s.

In summary,the needed oceanographicstudiesare:

1) Hydrographiccruiseseach spring into the Norwegian,Greenlandand Labrador
Seas to determinethe amount and propertiesof NADW formed each winter for a 10
year period.

2) Monitoringof the meteorologicalconditionsbeforeand during deep water for-
mation to allow investigationof air-seainteractionevents,such as the role of
cyclogenesisin deep water formation,and monitoringof the sea ice distribu-
tion.

3) Monitoringover the 10 year period of the currentsand T/S propertiesof the
outflows across the Greenland-Iceland-Faeroes-Scotlandridgesinto the North
Atlantic Ocean.

4) It is also desirableto monitorover this 10 year period currentsand T/S
propertiesof the inflowsof source waters to the deep water formationregions
from the Arctic,the subtropicalgyre, and intermediatewaters from the
Labrador, Irmingerand MediterraneanSeas. An alternativeis to define a
sampling strategy for transienttracersand nutrientswith a frequencyadequate
to define the contributionsfrom differentsourcewaters.
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5) Developmentof the requiredimprovedcapabilitiesformooredand drifting
buoys,whichcan communicateresultsvia satellite.

6) Release of a networkof XBTs into regionsof developingdeep convection.

Paleoclimatic Research

Climatic recordsfor the North Atlanticand its adjacent lands are to be
found in marine sediments,the Greenlandice cap, in marsh and lake sediments
and in trees. Each type of record has its peculiaradvantagesand disadvantages.

The most dramatic changesseen in the ocean, ice and pollen recordsfor
this region are pronouncedwarm events which punctuatedglacialtime. Oeschger
associatesthese changeswith flips between quasi-stablemodes of operationof
the climaticsystem. Broeckeret al. (1984) extendthis idea and associatethe
rapid warmingswith brief reinitiationsof the glaciallydormantdeep water pro-
duction in the North Atlantic. Much could be done to improvethe data base.
Regional informationexists to date for only the last of these events (i.e.,the
so called Allerod-YoungerDryas oscillation). It appearsin the Greenlandice
cap, in high depositiondeep sea sedimentsfrom the NorthernAtlantic,and in
marsh and lake sedimentsfrom Nova Scotia and westernEurope. It is absent in
the easternUnited States. Similar studiesare needed for the events in the
20,000 to 40,000 year time periodwhere severalsuch "Oeschgerevents"are found
in the Greenlandice record.

The Greenlandice cap recordshows that these Oeschger events are found
not only in the 6180 (i.e.,air temperaturerecord)but also in the dust, lOBe
chemistry and CO2 records. The cause of these changesmust be explored. The
validity of the ice core CO2 resultsas indicatorsof atmosphericchange must be
tested through studiesof ice cores from Antarctica. While the changes in other
propertiesmay prove to be regional,any CO2 changesmust be global.

Trees offer a year by year record of tree growth which extendsback
several hundredyears. To date, few attemptshave been made to tie ring
thicknessfluctuationsto historic climaterecordsfor Icelandand Scandanavia
or to fluctuationsin ice accumulationor 6180 variationin the Greenlandand
Iceland ice caps. Such studiesmust be conductedto see if any regionalsignal
can be found which might be relatedto variationsin the intensityof deep water
formation.

Unfortunately,our knowledgeof historicchanges in deep water formation
is virtuallynonexistent. This makes the job of connectingclimate changeand
deep water productionchangesvery difficult. Nevertheless,a joint study of
historic climate,tree ring, and ice cap data should be conducted. In order to
do this, the tree ring data especiallywill have to be augmented.
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In summary,the needed paleoclimaticstudiesare:

1) Explorationfor marshes and lakes with pollen recordsextendingback at least
40,000 years, and detailedstudiesof such records.

2) Retrievaland study of ocean cores from areas of high depositionrate (i.e.,
>6 cm/lOj years) in the North Atlantic.

3) Retrievaland study of ice cores from the Crete site in Greenland (site cho-
sen by NSF for the next drillingeffort).

4) Extensionof the tree ring recordto all geographicalregionsaround the
North Atlantic basin.

SatelliteData

Satellitesmeasurementshave the potentialof assumingseveralkey roles
in the developmentof an understandingof deep water formation. Some of these
measurementsare alreadyplanned,but others must still be developed.

In situ oceanographicmeasurements,of the type discussedabove and in
proposed 'cage'studies (Dobsonet al., 1982), will providethe most precise
measurementsof ocean heat transport. However, an additionaluseful estimate of
ocean heat transportscan be inferred from the combinationof radiationbudget
measurementsat the top of the atmosphereand meteorologicalmeasurementsof
atmosphericheat transports. This procedurehas been used for estimatingthe
zonal mean heat transportby the ocean. It is practicalto obtain very
accurate local radiationbudget measurementsfrom satelliteswith a resolution
of about 1000 km. If these were combinedwith meteorologicalmeasurementsof
winds and temperaturesat a comparableresolution,it would be possibleto infer
the divergenceof heat in the ocean at 1000 km resolution. The Earth Radiation
Budget Experimentshould allow a first attemptat this kind of analysis. It may
be possibleto also extend the resultsto a much finer horizontalresolutionby
combininghigh resolutionsatellitevisibleand infraredimagingwith the
spectrallymore complete and accurateradiationbudget data.

Fluxes of momentum and moisture at the ocean surface,in additionto heat
discussedabove, drive the ocean circulation,includingdeep water formation.
Satellitesoffer the only possibilityfor measuringthese quantitieson a global
or oceanwidebasis. Measurementsof surfacewind may be possiblewith a 'scat-
terometer',an instrumentwhich has been shown to have promisefor this purpose.
Techniques for obtainingrainfallrates from microwavemeasurementsare being
developed, and it has recentlybeen proposed (Liu, 1984) that evaporationcould
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also be inferredfrom microwavemeasurements. A programto fully exploitthe
satellitecapabilitiesshould have high priority. Of course it is importantto
maintain the weather station networkin and around the North AtlanticOcean,
because its data is needed to infer the energy divergencein the ocean and for
spot checks of satellitemeasurements.

Satellitealtimetrymeasurementsof the ocean surfaceprovidea poten-
tially powerful techniquefor investigatingocean dynamics,and such altimetry
will be centralto the plannedTOPEX mission and World Ocean Circulation
Experiment (WOCE). Its principalapplicationto deep water formationwill pro-
bably be to provide informationon the large-scalecirculationfrom a com-
bination of altimetry,scatterometryand known and measuredhydrography. The
objectivewould be to computethe net flows of surfacewater in and deeper water
out, thus providingestimatesof the rates,and changes in the rates, of water
mass conversion. Also, it is possiblethat altimetrycould be used to detect
and monitor deep water formationevents,based on measurementof the surface
water depressionwhich should accompanysuch events. Because of the episodic
nature of deep water formation,it is desirableto have the greaterspatial
coverage obtainablefrom radar with side-scancapability,for example,synthetic
aperture or multiple beam radar. However,it seems appropriateto first look
for deep water formationevents with existing real aperture nadir pointing
radar. If satellitealtimetryis carriedout at high latitudesit will also
allow the possibilityof monitoringthe Greenlandice sheet mass balanceand
thus deductionof correspondingfreshwaterinputs to the ocean.

Satellitemicrowavemonitoringat high latitudesis needed to revealthe
coverage and propertiesof sea ice. This includesaccuratedeterminationof the
open water fractionswithin ice covered areas of thin ice which contributethe
most to air-sea exchanges. The sea ice monitoringneeds to continueon a long-
term basis in order to revealany trends in the nature and coverageof sea ice
which presage or accompanychanges in deep water formation.

Finally,the capabilityof satellitesto relay data from automatic
oceanographicstations needs to be fully exploited. A strong high-technology
effort should be made to developthe capabilityto make a broaderrange of high-
precisionmeasurementsfrom buoys. Such capabilityis probablythe best hope
for obtainingadequateoceanographicmonitoringon an oceanwideor global basis.

In summary,the principalneeds relatedto satellitesare:

1) Monitoringof quantitiesrequiredto infer air-seafluxes, specifically
radiationbudget,sea state (for surfacewinds) and sea ice.

2) Repeated altimetryof the North Atlantic to help monitorthe large scale cir-
culation and to detect and monitor surfacewater depressionassociatedwith deep
water formationevents.
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3) Developmentand use of greatercapabilitiesfor high precisionmeasurements
from moored and free-floatingbuoys with satellitedata relay.

Modeling

We believethere is a strong rationalefor a focusedeffort at modeling
the North Atlantic ocean/climatesystem. In order to includethe variouspro-
cesses of importanceto deep water formation,the ocean, ice and atmospheremust
all be modeled at a sufficientlyfine resolution. This makes a globalmodel
unrealisticat the presenttime. However,the North Atlantic ocean volume is
only about one tenth that of the world ocean, so it shouldbe practicalto use
high spatial resolutionfor the North Atlanticwith the most powerfulexisting
computers. The North Atlantic is also relativelywell observed, as is the cli-
mate of neighboringcontinentalregions. Furthermore, the North Atlantic con-
tains the physicalprocessesof interest,includingintermediateand deep water
formation,sea ice and other high latitudeprocesses,and large fresh water and
Mediterraneansaltwaterinputs. Becauseof the diverseocean processesrepre-
sented in the North Atlantic,it should be possibleto generalizesuccessful
modeling approachesto the global ocean.

Modelingof the North Atlantic ocean per se can proceedalong a number of
different approaches,as discussedin the presentationby Semtner. Ideally,
successfulmodelingwill includeas outputsthe rate and locationsof deepwater
formationand its primary characteristics(such as temperature,salinity,and
chemical constituents)plus the modificationsof these characteristicsas the
water descends.

High latitude processes,includingsea ice formation,need to be modeled
with increasingrealismand incorporatedinto the ocean models. There are indi-
cations that sea ice is involvedin significantways in deep water formation,
and these processesmust be realisticallyportrayedif we are to be able to
correctlyprojectany changes in deepwaterformationwhich may accompanyglobal
warming due to carbon dioxideand trace gases.

It is importantthat modelingbe includedwhich realisticallyportrays
air-sea interactionevents,such as atmosphericlow pressureformationas a
result of convectiveinstability,with attendentcyclogenesisin both the
atmosphereand ocean. This may requirethe use of small scale models to explore
the detailedcharacteristicsof such events and the relationsto deep water for-
mation.

The interactionof atmosphericclimatewith the ocean (and sea ice) is an
ultimate objectiveof coupledocean/climatemodeling. Although it is essential
that the individualmodel capabilitiesbe improvedand tested againsttoday's
climate includingseasonal and other variations,these models must also be
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tested under quite differentsituations,such as providedby paleoclimatedata.
In this regard,simulationof the 18K ocean/climatesystem and rapid transitions
such as the Allerod-YoungerDryas may be the most useful of the periodswhich
have the potentialfor detailed paleoclimatereconstructions.

Finally,we note that the modeling activity for the World Ocean
CirculationExperiment(WOCE)includessubstantialmodeling of the North
Atlantic. Our recommendationsfor modeling are consistentwith the WOCE
program, but we recommenda stronglyfocusedeffort to model the North Atlantic
with as much realismas practicalfor this smallerregion. In addition,we
recommendthat the modeling studiesbe extended into the Arctic rather than ter-
minating at 65-70°N,to allow adequatestudy of the deep water formationpro-
cesses.

In summary,the principalmodeling needs are:

1) High resolutionmodeling of the North Atlantic and Arctic Ocean.

2) Fully coupled ocean/seaice/atmospheremodeling,which allows analysisof the
factors influencingdeep water formation.

3) Testing of models againstpaleoclimatedata, as well as againsttoday's climate.
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